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W DSToON . epilepsy as the type of spasm, for there seeis to
v il. Mi. MACKAY, M.D, S. ENG., L.R.C.P. ED., be more written on it than on any other nervous

WOODSTOCK, ONT.* disorder, we find high authorities declaring it to
The spasms peculiar to infants are tetanus infan- be a definite disease, having its point of departure,

tumu, internal convulsions, chorea, and eclampsia the "convulsion centre," situated in the pons and
or acute epilepsy. There is a difference of opinion medulla oblongata. Nothnagel writes, "tlhat the
as to the best naine for infantile convulsions. Noth- circumscribed spot from which the whole body of
nagel uses eclampsia, restricting it to such cases as the voluntary rauscles may be thrown into tonic
are similar to the true epileptic attack; sonie au- and clonic spasms thiough reflex excitation is to be
thors preferthe terni epileptifori convulsions,otlhers souglt for in the pons." Nevertheless lie agrees
acuteepilepsy. Snith,of New York, regards eclamp- with Hughlings Jackson, writing in 1879, "we
sia "as being syononymous with clonic convulsions, have not yet discovered the cause of epilepsy in
sonietimes general and sometimes partial, which any sense of the word cause." He also says,
affect the external muscles." " when we turn to the principal question, In what

In the following paper, for convenience sake, I does the essence of epilepsy consist ? wlhat are the
will use the term " Eclaipsia," and in the latter morphological changes underlying it ? "'lhe an-
sense. It is impossible for the physician to have an swer to this mîust, unfortunîately, even at the pre-
intelligent apprehension of the nature or treatment sent day, prove very inadequate." He further
of a siigle case of any kind of convulsions, without adds, "Schroeder, Van Der: Kolk, Brown-Sequard
first possessing a somewhat general knowledge of and Reynolds have already expressed theimselves
spasn and its nature, to understamul the particular, to the effect that we have to deal with an ' increased
without an acquaintance vith the general. irritability' of the reflex nervous centres situated in

I purpose to begin with a general consideration tnlese sections, an opinion in which we tlioroughly
of the subject of spasis. Finding no authority agree ; but we are certainly in the dark as to the
pronounce definitely on spasm and its nature, but influences which induce this exaggerated excita-
nmany who advance theories and conjectures which, bility." It is also urged, nay, denonstrated, that
however untenable future investigation nay prove cerebral anoemnia stands in a definite relation to
some of them to have been, are landnarks and epilepsy. 'I he following are among the proofs
beacons for the guidance of other enquirers. Now that depressing influences predispose to convul-
if you willi bear with me, I am going to indulge in sions; that animals bled to deathi die of convul-
a little theorizing; not that I have discovered any sions. In rabbits, ligature or compression of the
new facts, but because a few genîeralities wiK enable arteries of the neck produces convulsions. Elec-
ne the better to introduc< tie conclusions to whiicl tricity applied to the cervical ganglia of the sym.

'a considerati. n of the sui j :ct hias led me. I be- pathetic produces convulsions by contracting the
ieve th; t -il] anorm n f. xes-as trenbling, arterioles and inducing anomia of the brain. So

Rea bore ti Coutv of Oxford cdical Assoc'ation, * This has heen croborated by actual fact in the c 0:e o'
t Woodstock, January 8, 1880. the Queen of Spain, sin-ce this paper was written.tWc,3,c S So
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shivering, formication, chill, rigor, subsultus, cho-THE CANADA LANCET rea, eclampsia, epilepsy, etc., are the samne in kind
and differing from each other only in degree, the

A IIONTIILY JOURNAL 0P character of each depending upon the existing
cause and the condition of the nervous system.

MEDICAL AND SU1RGICAL SCIENCE. We know that ordinary exciteients affect persons
very differently, one trenbling and shivering from

VOL. T.rORONTO, MAR. isT, iSSo. NO 7. a trivial cause, while another resists and ignores
much severer exposures. Two individuals, well,
and apparently equally vigorous, become suddenly
violently alarmed; one is affected with a temporary
fluttering at the heart, while the other has an epi-
leptic fit and is ever after an epileptic.* Taking
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we find two apparently opposite conditions as- there is a definite "comiulsion centre" and that*
signed as factors in causing convulsions, "increased increased reflex irritation, vith dcprLsed inhibitory
irritability" on the one hand and lowering and or resisting power tends to produc.e panial or gen.
depressing influences on the other, i. e., the rt flex eral spasms, I will proceed to a consideration of
excitability, the inhibitory force that controls reflex those convulsions more frequently ocLurring in
action, or both, may be at fault. The brain is not infancy.
at fault more for producing than for not preventing Dr. J. Lewis Smith'of New York, to whom I amn
the spasmodic seizures. If I may use a faniliar indebted for many of the facts in this paper, adopts
illustration : we see a man driving a spirited pair the following di\ isions of eclampsia ;-essential,
of horses ; if the horses are manageable and the symptoimatic, and sympathetic. Essential, when
man a competent driver, ail goes right, both con- there exists no appreciable cause which gives rise
ditions are necessary to safety ; but let some sur- to the attacks. Exanple, a child dies in convul-
prise suddenly excite the horses or disable the sions fron fright. Sy mptomatic, when there is dis-
driver, or both, then the probability is that the ease of the brain or spinal cord. sympathetic,
result will be disastrous. In the saine way, sudden when it arises fioim disease elsewhere, as from
causes which excite unduly reflex action and depress pneumonia, teething, worms, &c. Now I believe
the inhibitory or controlling force, prepare some of that ail cases of eclanpsia may be regarded as
the conditions necessary for an abnormal shock. sympathetic, and ail the causes referred directly to
The nervous system may be compared to compli- the sympathetic nervous system. Take Smith's
cated machinery employed in sorne delicate manu- case of essential eciampsia ; a child died of con-
facture and propelled by a powerful engine ; when vulsions caused by fright. In the child fear is not
everything is in order the machine glides smoothly a mental process, neit.her a rational nor intrinsic
and harmoniously, each part moving in the per- apprehension or recogmition of danger but purely
formance of its function without a jar or hitch, as an emotional excitement acting through the sym-
if it could not do otherwise ; but once let a part pathetic, producing contraction of cerebral axteries
become confused or entangled, and the accumu- -anmia of the brain, and hence convulsions.
lated force of the engine soon does mischief, unless His symptomatic division may also, in my opinion,
il is immediately put under control. When ail is be referred to the sane class. Dr. G. Johnston,
right, the counterbalancing resistance of the func- King's College Hospital, London, writing in refer-
tion performed steadies and holds in check the ence to the convulsions which occur in almost
power; but once disturb or remove that and it every case 3f acute apuoa or sudden suffocation,
becomes an engine of destruction, instead of con- says : " It is generally supposed that the convul-
struction. It is the saine power that was bef..re sions of apnœa are excited by the circulation of
doing good, that is now*doing mischief. black blood through the brain ; but they are more

In health the vital energy is under control. probably due to the rapid and extreme anænia of
There is a reserve of resisting power, not constant, the brain consequent upon the inpeded transit of
but varying iii. quantity, in different individuals and blood through the lungs. That this is the true
under different circumstances. I need not multi- explanation of the convulsions of apnoa is ren-
ply instances to show how persons, who are in dered highly probable.by the observation of Kuss-
vigorous health, can resist almost anything-as inaul and Tenner tu the effect that the convulsions
worry, pain, hunger, cold, malaria, etc., and seen of apnœa in strangulation can be accelerated if the
to know no fear, while at other times, when under arteries are simultaneously coinpressed. It is ob-
the influence of some depressing cause or causes, viuus that if the presence of black blood in the
or in other words unnerved, they find themselves brain were the cause of the convulsions, their ap-
lelplessly at the mnercy of such influences. Infants proach would be retarded, and not accelerated by
are more impressible and have less resisting power compression of the arteries which supply the brain.
than adults; having less mentality, and a more The facts are consistent only with the theory that
active organic system, they are more sensitive, the immediate cause of the convulsions in case of
being more under the influence of the sympathetic suffocation is a rapidly increasing cerebral anomflia
or emotional nervous system. Now assuming that re.ulting froin the anebt of the puiuonaiy circula-



tion." Black blood, in so far as i. is deficient of induced by teething or other accidental circuni-
oxygen is equivalent to no blood at all. Uroemic stances." Nothnagel says, " I cannot get rid of
and all convulsions arising froin poison in the the idea that were the process purely functional

blood, as the exanthemata, scarlet fever and small- which was set up in the central parts at the tirne

pox, &c., are explained as resulting from anxmiia of the teething, convulsions mnay have furnished
of the brain, caused by arterial spasm excited the impetus for the development of the epileptic
through the sympathetic by the presence of mor- change." Smith wrote " Patients who seem to
bid blond. The so called symptomatic convulsions have genuine attacks of eclampsia in infancy and
fron cerebral diseases are, I think, on the same childhood prove to be epileptic in subsequent
principle due to irritation in the brain caused by years."
its own disease and exciting to reflex action through Disturbances of the general health are upon the
the sympathetic. That the sympathetic does exer- whole but rarely observed, and when present are
cise control o"er the circulation is proved conclu- often Lonsequences of the original disease. The
sively by Claude Bernard's experiments, showing mind usually early betrays symnptoms of being in-
that division of the cervical sympathetic produced %ulved, as du.ness, luss of memory, &c., which pro-
dilatation of the vessels of the head and neck on b ably is in most cases due to trophic changes in
the side operated on, while on the other hand the brain cells as the result ouf mechanical pressure
electrical irritation of the peripheral end of the froi too frequent interstitial congestion. Eclampsia
divided sympathetic causes the previously dilated as regards prognosis may be divided into three
vessels of the head and neck to contract. classes-

Amongst the causes of convulsions occurring in ist. That in which the cause is easily and early
infants are the following ;-all cerebral diseases, removable.
chinging of milk in the nursling as when produced 2nd. That in which the convulsions have con-
by violent emotion of the mother, as anger, fright, tinued long enuugh to create in the system a con-
grief, the use of acescent or indigestible food, or ulsion habit, and which has developed into regu-
derang-ment in the health ; a case is recorded lar epilepsy, even after the original cause has been
where the catamenia so affected the milk that the removed.
infant w'as seized with convulsions at each monthly 3rd. That in which the cause is permanent and
period ; fruit, when taken uiripe or in undue irremovable.
quantity espe-ially currants, raisins, cherries, and In the first class the.convulsions usually cease
strawberries ; constipation, worms, dysentery and spontaneously on the removal of the cause.
dentition. The above enumerated causes are all The second class are amenable to such treat-
locited in some part of the digestive apparatus. ment as vill break the spasnodic habit, the cause
Other causes are, all depressing influences, as vio- having ceased to operate.

k lent emotion, infavorable hygienic conditions, ma The third class are as a rule incurable, and ad-
laria, poison of eruptive fevers, &c. An excitable mit of but little benefit fron treatment ILrther than
or imopressible nervous temperainent constitutes to hold the attacks in check for a time when they
the chief predisposing cause. It vill be noticed .tnost invariably ieturnt with accumuîlated violence,
that the causes are divided into two classes, Viz. Cxcept where in rare cases nature has accommo-
those that depress or lessen the inhibitory ponacr, dated herself to the cause, as tumours, foreign
and such as excite or increase reflex action. bodies, &c., in the brain.

It is a question often asked, does eclamipsia pre- In the treatment of those sudden seizures, so
dispose to epilepsy ? It is very probable that those alarming to the friends and distressing to the pa-
wYho have suffered from convulsions in infancy tient, there are two very important indications to.
have a tendency to epilepsy, partly as a rsuilt, but be observed by the physician; first to control the
chiefly owing to the predisposition that led to the abnormal reflex excitability, and secondly to find
early convulsions. Bristowe, in his new work on out and remove as early as possible the exciting
medicine, writes " It is certain that many of those cause. If the latter is such as to be casily reniova-
Persons who subsequently becane epileptic have ble, the convulsions as a rule will cease with its
suffered in infancy from convulsions which were removal ; but when it is otherivise, and the cause.

I95THEI CANADA LANCET.
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is either not ascertained or of such a nature as not
to admit of immediate removal, then such remedies
should be employed as control reflex action as
chloroform, ether, chloral, bromide of potassium,
&c., to put as it were a splint on the nervous sys-
tem, while an effort is made to allay the exciting
cause and repair any mischief that may have been
produced. A large najority of the causes of con-
vulsions in children are situated in the digestive
tract, so that it is always advisable to carefully en-
quire into the condition of the whole alimentary
canal. If the guns are infianed, as in teething,
they should be lanced, indigestible food or other
irritation, as whole currants, raisins, worns, &c.,
in the stomachi and bowels should be got rid of,
and the physician should carefully inspect the
egesta for himself, for it is a great thing to be satis-
fied that lie lias discovered the truc cause. Sonie
one lias said, with a good deal of truth I believe,
" that the most successful practitioner is lie who is
continually looking into the pot." It is frequently
noticed that the irritation of teething is accompa-
nied with looseness of the bowels, and an erythe-
matous condition of the rectum and fundus, and it
has occurred to my mind as a query, whether or
not this secondary irritation, and not the teething,
causes the convulsions,. for it is proverbial that the
bowels are the seat of melancholy, and we know
that nothing causes melancholy and low spirits
more than hemorrhoids or disease of the colon.

I have simply indicated in a general way my
idea of the treatment of eclanpsia, and, will not do
more at present laving already occupied a fair
share of your tuie. At sone future date, if agree-
able to the association, I may take up the subject
of treatment-in detail.

CASE OF IMPERFORATE ANUS.

BY S. L. NASH, M.D., PICTON, ONT.

On November i9th, 1879, I was called to sec a
male child, a few hours old. Found the child well,
nourished, healthy and perfect in all its parts and
functions, with the exception of an entire absence
of the anus.

As there wvas no bulging about the anal region,
I decided to wait twenty-four hours before operat-
ing. Visited the child next day in conipany with
Dr. Dafoc, of Madoc, the patient then being thirty-

DA LANCET.

eight hours old ; active and healthy ; nurses well;
urine normal, and child to all appearance in per-
fect health ; no bulging in anal region I comi.
inenced the operation by making an incision one-
and one-fourth inches in length along the median
line, from the coccyx nearly to the scrotum. I then
carried the dissection backwards and upwards fol.
lowing the curve of the sacrum.; by passing a
probe in the urethra as a guide, I found it to ap.

proxinate abnormally near the coccyx.
Although Dr. Dafoe and mîyself very carefully

examined the region along the curve of the sacrum,
posterior to the urethra and bladder. to the extent
of two inches, we failed to feel anything like the
distended gut.

The narrowness of the pubic arch, together with
the close approximation of the tuber-ischii, forced
us to use a probe, instead of the finger, for exani-
nation, as it was with extrene difficulty that the
little finger could be introduced through the pelvic
outlet. We carried the operation no fartier, when
we became satisfied that so much of the bowel was
deficient that nothing would be gained by reaching
it.

The child lived eighty lours, and before death
passed with the urine by the urethra, a black fluid
like meconiuni. A post mortem revealed entire ab.
sence of the rectum, the descending colon having
a pouch-like enlargement one inch in diameter,
occupying the ordinary site of the signoid flcxure.
This pouch was connected to the posterior part of
the fundus of the bladder, by a simall tube three-
fourths of an inch long, by about ene-fourth of an
inch in diameter, admitting a small probe one line
in diameter. The probe passed readily from the
colon to the bladder, but could not be passed in
the opposite direction, as there was a valve guard.
iug the vesical orifice.

EARLY SEXTJAL PRECOCITY.

(Translation from the Spamnish of ihe "Enciclopedia Medico.
Farnaceutica," of Barcelona).

BY J. WORKMAN, M.D., TORONTO, ONT.

The following details of a case of sexual precocity
have been furnished by Drs. Codina, Pons, Planel-
las, Conet, Badia and Alborna, and under so res-
pectable a sponsorship we may assumîe their full
credibility.
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"A female child vas born on 7th September,

1877, in Lucca, in the province of Valencia; at
the age of t%'o nonths the mother observed a
scanty leucorrhœa, which continued; the size of
both mainna promptly increased to the bulk of
nuts, and continued to augment. At seven months
the menstrual low appeared, and returned regu-
larly (lasting for three days) every lunar month,
preceded by a leucorrhœal discharge. At the time
of appearance of menstruation, there was a marked
rammary activity, gwving to the glands a rapid
developnent. We should mention, besides, that
the mons veneris, especially, and labia majora in a
less degree, were covered with soft hairs ; the voice
became modified in key, and -though no medium of
expression except that of crying was at command,
the sound of this hlad beconie more grave, com-
pleting the true picture of puberty announced in a

find more. tiresome than instructive ; they relate to
the genital externals and the breasts and nipples,
and may be left to the fertile imagination of those
Who find pleasure in such depictions. It is rather
interesting to be finally inforned by the commis-
sioners, that in consequence of change of cliniate,
the return of the menses lad not taken place in
the last nonth, and that the child was out of health
at the time. We should not be surprised hereafter
to learn that the " ve/lo de monte de venres " lias dis.
appeared, or lias, at least, lost its " color rubio daro."
The tardiness of speech arrival, in a girl, is ominous.

A BAD CASE.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANcrT.

nianner so pIrecocious'. SÎR,--elieving thatwhen anymember of the pro-
The following is a description of the individual fession is dishonored or injured in a public manner,

at the age of twenty months :-" She is of a san- that th'
guineo-lymphatic temperament and robust consti- case son-e of the best interests oi the people are
tution. In the apparatus and functions of nutrition endangered, I have concluded to ask you to pub-
there is nothing abnormal. The first dentition has lish the following I skeleton" of a case, in the hope
been completed, and she cats a quantity of food tiat it iay assist lu sone way to agitate the ques-
proportionate to lier ag', and digests it well. Not- Lion of reform and protection generally, vhich are
withstanding numerous attempts made by the ex- muc needed, anc serve as a varning to the mcdi-
aniners to ascertain the exact rate of the pulse, cal men of this county in particular. The case is
they have been unable to do so more than approxi- a -bad one and I trust is endemicY
mately, in consequence of the impatience of the Suit vas brought by A. Fleming, M.D., to re-
child, who prevented more than five pulsations cover fees for professional attenlance, in the latter
being numbered at any time. The respiration and part of 1872 and first part of I873, upof Mrs.
all other functions are quite normal, and the repa- Crowsen, afflicted with uterine disease. The \vrit
ration of losses and the requirements of growth are vas issued î9 th October, 1874, and entered on the
perfectly accomplished, as ihe following figures will dockct of Westmoreland County Court, for trial,
show December tern, I874. The case as tried at

Weight of body, 15 kilogrammes, = 23 Ibs. Dorchester, N. B., ioth May, 1876, Judge Botsford
IIeight, 86 centinieters, = 34 ilches. presiding. Dr. F. producec credentials and proved
CucunIference of thorax, subaxillary, 56 centiincters, = 22

meches.
Mjor circuference of pelvis, 53 centimeters. larticulars of the disease and treatnent.Do. ,, of the head, 49 Dr. Roberts, of Dorchester, testified that the

The anterior fontanelle is still open. The sensi- charges were reasonable. For the defence, Mr.
bility and motility correspond to lier age. She and Mrs. Crowscn swore that Uie Dr. ruade a con-
walks witlout support. The senses and their tract, " No cure, no pay," and that tle Dr. told
organs are quite sound, but as yet she lias no theni that lie had "deccived and wronged ther,"
other means of expression than sonorous crying. and also that lie had injured Mrs. C.'s health by
The organs and functions of reprod iction are the the treatment. Dr. Wilson, of Dorchester, vas
onfly notable peculiarities." next called by the defendant, Who tried to prove

The commissioners give a number of other de- maîpractice. He lad seen Mrs. Crowsen the last
tails aiîd ncasurenients, which our readers nîig-t timie, about I one or to iontlis" before Dr. Flem-

lihtefloig"seeon"o Mae ntehp
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ing was called. The next time he saw ber was are questions which it is well for the profession to
after Dr. F.'s attendance, and she was " very much consider.
prostrated generally." He (Dr. W.) gave no evi- You may think that in this case redress iight
dence as to her local condition before or after easily be obtained, but surely the above Particulars
being treated by Dr. F., except that she had leu- are far froni encouraging any further effort a1 ex.
corrhœa before being treated by Dr. F. le never 1 pense ; for it took five years to get a legal accision
used instruments in such cases, but sometimes used (a very common oLcurrenLe in Westmoreland
injections. I-Je also said that leucorrha nught be County Court), and the defendant bas had several
a cause of disease of the uterus. law suits since tbis case was entered. He is at

Rebutting evidence was produced for plaintiff. present in litigaLion wiLb bis former witncss (Dr.
Several most respectable witnesses were called, who Wikun) and iay have notbing left.
contradicted many of the defendant's statements, Yours faithfully,
and also proved that Crowsen had frequently ex- ALEX. FLEMING,
pressed himself well satisfied with lDr. F.'s treat- L.F.P.S., Glasgow.

-ment of his wife. Also two or three witnesses tes- Sackville, N.J., Feb. 2, i88o.

tified that they had employed Dr. F. in similar
cases and were well satisfied, as his treatment was COMPLETE CONSOLIDATION 0F ONE
successful. Drs. Black, of Amherst, N. S., Chan- LUNG.
dler, of Dorchester, and Moore, of Sackville, N.
B., swore that the treatment (instrumental and Tu the Editor of thc CANADA LANCr.

otherwise) described in Court was appropriate in SIR, I bave a paticnt (a little girl) under my
sucb cases. The trial occupied six days, and a care at present, in whom tbere is conîlete consoli.
verdict for plaintiff was rendered. Defendant ap- dation of the left lung from base to apex; wooden

pealed, and although all reasonable means were dulncss from tbe clavicle to the base of the lung
used to get the case argued before the judge, it bebind "o enlargenent of tbe left side or dis.
was not argued till 18th September, 1879 , and on placement of tbe heart. She lies easier on the

9 th December, 1879 (three years and six months rigbt than on the left side. Sue bas beenll about

after the verdict was obtained), an order vas given a iveek or more. The greater part of the lung ivas
by Judge Botsford for a new trial, on the ground solid when I 'as called in fouir days ago. The
that the " evidence brought by plaintiff to prove pulse was tben 136 ; iL is nov i 16 and treatment

that his treatment was successful in other similar about discontiiued. I bad a similar case about
cases was inadmissible." four years ago ; both cases were anocmic. They

Should it not be the duty of a judge to look were treated with cupping and tartrate of antimony.

after the interests of both parties and guard the The former recovered rapidly, and the present one
case by excluding irrelevant evidence as it is pre- no doubt will. These are the onîy cases of con-
sented ? If the law is sucb that a judge must plete consolidation that. I rcmenber baving met
decide as in this case, there is surely sonething with. ii thirty-five year's practice. I used to think

Mwrong in the law itself, or such trifles could not that complete wooden dness over one side would

properly overrule the spirit and intention of law, indicate effusion. The most striking and most

which is to secure justice. Is it of more import- readdy notk.ed diagnostic sign is bronchial respir-

ance to instituite and sustain forms in the laiw than ion with broncophony in consolidated lung.

to execute justice ly the law ? Are not the com- JAMES LANGSTAFF, M.D.
plexity and convertibility of law crying evils of the Richmond Hill, Feb. 17th, 188o.
present day ? How often are gnats strained at and
camels swallowed with the greatest ease ! Is it
usual when a doctor sues to recover his fees, for To the Editor of the CAnADA LANcET.

the defendant to plead malpractice, as in this case? SîR,-I desire to statc in reply to te remarks
If so, should evidence to establish the ability of the in your journal for February, aîent Ianother deli-
practitioner be ruled out, or, if admitted, admnitted cate operation," that I had not the slightest

o tnl sisedge of the publication or inteded pbica

<)npreen in itiatio with hislit fome wites (Dr.ttonThs

198 TH.E (ANADA LANCEIT.
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tion of an account of the operation referred to till of injuries died ofbiood poiosning. Mien ve core
I read it in print. to operations. Ail the operations tlat I had tlat

If necessary to vindicate myself, I arn prepared have been recorded in the case-book are 845 ; Of
to prove that 1 neither wrote, dictated, nor eve tese thirty-seven died, or 4.4 per cent. No Mr.
rotely suggestd it. I attributed its autorsiponly the majoraetel ugse t trbtdisatos' operations. It is a very vague maLter wvhat w~e are
at the time to the editor who has studied medicine, to cali the major operations and what are minor
but did not ascertain who the writer was till after operations. I thought it vouid be better, there-
reading your criticism. The use of the expressions fore, to put down ail my cases of operations, with
quoted can be satisfactorily explained, but I should out excluding, as Mr. Savory bas doue, any group
have thought " bungling " and absurdities were for any reason wvatsoever. But, going over theasgvnoperations as Mvr Chieyne lias donie, thiere were
*snfficiently evident throughout the article, as 20 that can be fairly calged iivor operations. A
in full to convince any one, that a novice, and not great number of mmor operations have becu treat-

ai "1ebr0 u w rat a L uhr ed as out-patients. I iuay rernark that with anti-a 4 member of our own craft " wvas its author.I
can quite understand and approve of your desire septic management, you are justified in treating as
to maintain a due regard for the code of medical ont-patients a large number of cases whicb, without

atiseptio treatment, o consider you would be
ethics, but the imputation of unprofessional con- bound to take into a hospital. Now, substracting
duct xvas iu this instance hasty and undeserved. these b2 minor operationsI have 725 major opera-

Yours truly, ionst ; of i2 minor operations, not one died. ,

JOHS A. LANGRILL. therefore, by substractin g the minor operations, in-
crease iny death-rate. There were thirty-seven

Jarvis, February 16thî, t8So. deaths in he 725 major oerations, and these give

[We have great pleasure in publishing Dr. Lang- 5. 1 peCr cent. 'fli St. Barthiolornew's statistics give
rill's~ ~ 15trwhc .2 per cent., soinewvhat greater, flot very miuch

ril's ettr wichfully exonie- .ites him m ail greater, I confess. I cannot hieip remarkiiig liov
ýCOflllicity in the matter referred to. We oave but easy it vouId have been for mie to manipulate the
one object in view, in thus holding up to profes- statistics a liiule, to make the thmng look much bet-
sional censure ail cases of presuined violation of ter for mysef. For example I have iad several

the code of ethis, and tat is the general good oov the
operations, wriche have been very minor. There

the pr.)fession at large. It îa occasionaly liai)- were three cases of spina bifida treated antisepti-
peg, as is apparent in this instance and much to cally. numbe operation consisted of introducing it
be regretted, Tiint the innocent suffers with the a needie two or thre, as the case wibe horse-
guiilty.]-£ED. LANCE'1. liairs - and one case of iîydrocephialus xvas treated

pin tic same manner ; most minor operations, cer-
tainlieyn; but each one of tese was foiowed by
deati. And, consi ering the consequences, abd

ehc bu the imputtionfunrofes a c- othe reatness of the interests involved, it vas oniy
ductIw s intss ShaTTCSrigstt to regard these as major operations,; ahd

every case in wo1 ich I have ad a death I have in-
Prof. Lister, has often been ciaenged to pro- cluded in my major operatios. If I ad clos

duce bis statistics, and bis opponents have been' to sytoewr io prtosatogite

Jeeavis Februgry 1thosde i fai8uredeahi the 725r major oerations andthesgive

d were fatal, the resu t would have ooked diffrent;
as an evidence of a disinclination to let them bear an d I could have reduced verki muc the per cent-
the ligit. At hast, hoever, .e have t beun tage. But I Irefer to do as I have doue ; and iny

"The great Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, wvhile nmort.ality ià 5. 1 per cent. of iia.joroeatosiiaîs
it is te metroioitan iospital for Scotand for sur- 5 8 ou the St. Bartholomepf statistics. No , as to
gical disease, is not a hospital to which veryiany tle deaths, e corne to the great question of blood-
injuries core, and the great majority of injuries are poisoning. hiad six deat s from blood-poisonin
treated as out-patients, and hence I have only in MY 725 operations, or 4.82 per cent. The St.
seveuty-tivo cases of injuries to speak of in those Bartholouîew's per centage wvas 1.44 per cent. of
five years and tree-quarters. Nevertheless, they blood poisiing. The cases of blood poisoning
were soniewhat severe injuries thirty-three co- aere two of pyemia in those five years aund three-
pobd fractures, seven wounded joints, thirty-five quarters, two of septic r ia, and t o of erysipelas.
other severe Lounds. Iu seventy-two cases of in- The cases of blood-poisoing require to be eigled.
juries there xvere four deaths, vhich oives n. s per Tinere is a very veigonty state quent attributed to
'Cent. ; wlereas the St. Bart-olonew -tatistics are, Morgangi to the effect-"sinoped, it w an

7.7 per cent.; and ioe of those seventytwo cases obsez-atiose.." That is to say, as we may render
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it,-" Cases should be pondered, not numbered ;" Then let us take amputations ; that is to say,
and if we are to derive any benefit from these statis- major amputations. During the period referred to
tics at ail, we must look into the details of them. -five years and three-quarters-I had eighty major
Out of the various operations I have performed, amputations. Of t.hese I had nine deaths, I.25
same were, from the condition of the cases, capable per cent. That, compared with what Mr. Erichsen
of being performed antiseptically ; in others this says in his book on H.1osbita/ism, where lie says we
was, from the condition of the cases, impossible; must expect from thirty-five to fifty per cent. of
as in cases where sinuses had existed in the vicinity mortality, may seem very good. I should not be
of the joints which were excised, the removal of satisfied with nine deaths out of eighty patients,
the tongue and so forth, where we operate in situa- without something more to explain them ; but if we
tions where septic materials must of necessity be look more into details, I had, first of ail, three an-
present. No - if I divide my operations into two putations of the hip-joint. One was a primary
groups-antist , tic and septic -I find that my amputation. I did the operation practically with-
antiseptic operations were 553 ; and of these 553, out any hope of saving him ; but I have secn a
only two died, and those of blood-poisoning. And patient come round after being perfectly pulseless,
then, when we look into these, we find there was and I thought it my duty to try it. Of the other
one case where the mamma had been removed, and two amputation cases, one vas an enormous fib
the whole axilla had been cleared out to the collar- roma. Ilîeoperation %vasoneofextremedifficulty,
bone. I knew that the spray was altogether away and the patient sank as the imniediate resuit of the
fron the wound, when the tube was removed from operation. Such a ca a
the axilla. The other was a case of erysipelas ; whatever on the question at issue. The third c-tse
the only death from erysipelas in antiseptic cases %vas one upon which 1 operated for nyeloid disease
during what I cannot help regarding as an epi- of the thigh bone. The bone looked sound when
demic of erysipelas during that year, or one from I divided it at the Lime but afterwards, on making
erysipelas. Of the septic cases, though they were a careful section and microscopic examination,
much fewer, 292 operations, we have four deaths there appeared to be disease, and amputated the
from blood-poisoning ; that is to say, the deaths next day, at the hip-joint. The patient died in
w'ere eight times as numerous in proportion That twenty-four lours. Nov, vith respect to the ques-
seems to be very instructive. Then, if I divide the ion of preventable nortality after operations, you
timie into two periods-before the neeting of the niay elininate these hîp-joint amputations. I have
Association iii 1875 and the time after-I find, as had four irimaryamlutations of the shoulder-joint.
might be expected, that matters had improved since Oneof these died. The case was one of railway
that period ; 1871 was the date of introduction of in y h oe eesatrd n lewsi
the spray, and at first we were working compara- a state of collapse vhen lie was adnitted, and neyer
tively under difficulties. But since 1 875, the anti- rallied ; and that conies in very much he saie
septic treatment has been carried out more perfect- category. The question vas whetler I was pru-
ly ; and accordingly I fird that, whereas between dent in amputating at ail. Then I had one death
1871 and 1875 the per centage of deaths was 4.7, after amputation of the shoulder from disease. It
from 1875 to 1877 it was 3.8 ; that is to say, out vas a case of maligant tumor of the arm. The
of two hundred and ninety.five operations, I hi -d amputation was doing perfectly well; but, after
only eleven deaths. hen, if I look at the question sone days the patient died of hSmorrhage from a
of blood-poisoning in the last two years, I find that tunor of he femur, of the existence of which I
out of those 295 operations, to which mur' 'e added vas not avare, and tlat md notling whatever to
a certain nuniber of accidental wounds, i had only dowith thé amputation of the shoulder-joint. Some
one death from blood-poisoning; and that one case vessel gave way in the Lhigh, and the patient died
from blood-poisoning was a case of pyoemia, where of internai hoemorrhage; and tiese cases to which
I performed a plastic operation to make a new nose. I have referred should be eliminated fron my list
I endeavered to turn one side of the ascending viti reference te the question of iospitai mortality.
process of the naxillary bone to make a support MTen we come to the two otiers. I had tventy
for the flap, and I split. the bone ; and I was cons- fixe amputations of the thigli for disease. 0f these,
cious at the time I lad made a nistake. That! one died; but the patient died of diphtleria nine
was a case in which antiseptic t, atment was im- months after he operation, wvien the cicatrix was
possible, in consequence of connection with the almost compiete. I h-ýJ eiglitéen amputations of
nasal cavity. The patient died ; and, although I the ankie, of vlich one died. This one va a boy,
carefully searched and dissected the bone and the who Llree nonths after the operation, vhen the
veins in the vicinity, there was no pus in the can- wound vas almost absolutely heaied, died of cere-
celli of the bone or in the vein leading from it ; brai hemorrIage. This, therefore, was also a case
nevertheless, there vere abscesses both of the lungs of recovery; and, therefore I submit tht, wlen ve
and liver. That is the only case of blood-poisoning look into these cases of amputation, no patient died
Àn two years, iitli 295 operations. from apreventable discase. Every patient recov-

ered who liad a chance f recoery.
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Then, if you take another class-cases of un- prescribes an aqueous sclution in parasitic skin
united fracture ; we used to operate on some of diseases, an alcoholie solution in itching due to
these cases in the upper limh, but in the lower limb urticaria and pruritus, an ointment in all forms of
the risk of pyænia was considered to be too great. eczema. It may be also dusted over a part in
Il the five and three-quarter years to which I have I powder. The ointmîent is of the strength of zo
referred, I have operated eight times in ununited parts in 50 ; the solution, of 10-20 Parts in 300.-
fracture of the thigh, nmie tines in the leg, four Der .Prac/ische Arzt.
times in the humerus, and five times in the forearm,
giving twenty-six cases, and in every one of these
the patient is alive and well ; not one died. Tlen APHASIA AND RIGHT-SIDED HEMIPLE-I would allude forone moment to that piece of GIA DILATATION OF TH E STOMACHstatistics to which Mr. Bryant so disparagingly re-
ferred, which has been published by my friend Mr.
Cheyne. I will not dvell on the cases of injury, CLINIC BY PROF. J. M. DA CoSTA, M..D., PHILADEL-
because confessedly such cases are uncertain ; but I Pi^'
do say, when you have a series of twenty cases You remember, no doubt, this case of aphasia
wherc healthy joints have been opened and kept with right-sided herniplegia, which I lectured upon
open without a single failure as regards the septic at a former clinic. You will cal] to iind that there
element, it is a fact of great importance. Here I was some rigidity of the affected muscles, and very
come to another order of statistics, where as far as marked loss of the power of speech-so marked,
I am able to judge, ve have evidence of a new indeed, that the nan's whole vocabulary was re-
principle coming into play. I may be wrong, but duced to two words. " yes" and " no." I diagnosed
it seems to nie that if you were to open a healthy the aphasia to be due to a lesion in Broca's centre
joint, and to keep the vound open, and to put a of speech consequent upon the formation there of
drainage tube into it, take it out every day, wash a small clot, which condition had, I believed, been
it, and put it in again, if you did not use antiseptic folloved by subsequent softening. When I began
means of some sort or other, you would have more to treat the case I aimed partly at a restoration of
or less of inflammatory disturbance, and it vould the power of specch and partly at an improvement
be impossible to have a condition of things which of the nutrition of the patient's brain. The second
we look upon as normal, absolutely no tenderness, indication was fulfilled by the use of phosphorus
no redness, and no increase of temperature. I and cod-liver oil, and by the occasional administra-
say, as far as I am able to judge, this is a kind of tion of iron-remedies calculated to regenerate and
fact of a new order, vhich shows thiat ive have a nourish the nerve tissues and brain substance. To
new principle at work. It has therefore seemed to this ve added plenty of good nourishing food.
me more important to publish cases of this kind, Under this regimen the patient gained flesh and
even though they be only individual cases which color, and his right-sided hemiplegia largely disap-
have been somewhat hardly reflected upon. When peared, nothing remaining except a slight feeble-
a new principle is propounded, I cannot regard ness of grasp in the right hand. As proving that
these statistics of individual cases as unimportant. a brain lesion existed, the patient had convulsions
I say, if a case show new pathological facts, one two or three times while in the ward. These con-
individual such case is worth as much as a million. vulsions were preceded -by vertigo, and ac"om-
I have publisbed numerous cases, for instance, to panied by flushing of the face and other signs of
show that a great abscess connected vith disease marked cerebral congestion.
of lie vertebræ may be opened by free incisions, 1 am afraid that the brain lesion itselfwill uever
a drainage-tube introduced, and strict aniseptic ettirely yield to treatment, but you may be inter-
treatment used ; and then from that hour I never ested in another point. Has the patient's power of
had another drop of pus. I say that fact is as beau- speech returned ? Wlat success have we lad fol-
tiful in pathology as it is useful in practice. I have loving our efforts in tlat direction ? With this
shown, over and over again, that you may have ex. purpose in view ive began to train the patient ta
posed in an open wound a blood-lot, and that this talk as one could teacl a clild. Ve did so at the
blood clot, no matter how large, may remain not expense of a great deal of. tue and trouble. We
only free from putrefaction, but may renain indefi- made hlm repeat words after is unttl sone ofthese
nitely without suppuration, so that when you, in words remained in his memory, and then ve were
the course of time, peel away its upper surface, you delighted to fitd that some vords began ta tome
find a scar without a single drop of pus having been back to lim which ive lîad not previously suggested
forned. That, I say, is a fact new in the history to him.
of surgery, and indicating that we have a new prin- You vili ask me, no doubt, whether I believe
ciple.-Brit. Med. Jour., Dec. 6, 1879. this improveient to be due solely to the nervîne,

ive employed, or whether it as nargely oing to
BORACIC ACID IN SKIN DiseASES. - Neunian the plan of treatment 've pursued at the same t oies

4
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and which consisted in applying electricity to the
tongue in hope of stiniulating the centre of speech.
I will say that I believe the electricity lias been of
great assistance to us. But you shall note his im-
provement for yourselves. We will put himu througli
ail the motions. You see that lie can walk, move
his hands and legs in every direction-in fact, lie
seems in most instances to anticipate My wishC3.
He can put his tongue far out,and, when question-
cd by the resident physician, cani, as you hear, tell
us ail about his business, and who lie worked for
and where lie drove his milk wagon befare the at-
tack. This is certainly a most gratifying success.
If we can persuade him to stay with us a little lon-
ger I think he will be fully able, when he does go
out of the wards, to conduct his former business
fairly well, pruvided lie keeps out of ail excitement
and flurry.

THE TREATMENT OF DILATED STOMACH.

You will recollect this case as one in which we
washed out the man's stomach regularly as a sys-
tematic part of the treatment. You remember his
symptons-flatulence, coated tongue, a bitter taste
in his mouth, persistent vomit, withi sarcinze in the
vomited niatters. What will, I think, interest you
most is the results of our treatnheîit. They have
been extremcly favorable. We experienced a great
deal of difficulty in persuading the man to let us
wash out his stomach at first, but now he lias be-
come so convinced of the good it does iim that
when, yesterday, I gave orders to discontinue that
item of the treatment as no longer necessar>, le
was very much inclined to grumble.

What lias been the result ? (i.) The vomiting
lias been entirely stopped. (2.) He can digest a
moderate !neal without much inconvenience. Il is
tongue is much cleaner, and corresponds with the
improved gastric tone. When I corne to examine
his stomach hy percussion, I find that it is less dis
tended. Jt is still large, indeed, but not nearly so
much distended as wlien lie first came under my
observation. Nor is le nearly so much troubled
with flatulence as he used to be.

At first we washed out his stomach every second
day, and then twice a week. At first we used the
siphon arrangement, but as morsels of food plugged
up the tube upon several occasions, we changed to
the stomach punp tube with piston and syringe.
Simple lukewarn water was used in the washing
out of the stomach at first, but afterwards we ren-
dered the water slightly alkaline by the addition of
a small anount of bicarbonate of sodium.

As the vomit ing began to stop, the sarcinm to be
found in it became much fewer in number. This
decrease was partly due to the wv.shing and partly
the result of the remedies employed to counteract
the fermentation. These remedies were at first gr. j
of carbolic acid thrice daily in water, and later 3 j
of sulphurous acid largely diluted, thrce daily.

What changes shall we make in the treatient
now that the min is so nuch better ? I have stop.
ped the washing out of the stomach and ordered
hii placed upon strychnia; lie takes gtt. x of the
tincture of iux vimica tvice daily. For the pre.
sent I think it better to keep up the small dose of
sulphurous ac'd after meals. He may enjoy a
more varied diet henceforih.

B3ELLADONNA IN OBSTINATE CONSTIPATION.

Case I. In a case of typhoid fever recently in
the wards, constipation became so obstinate at the
end of the di.ease tlat I found it necessary to do
sonething for it. It did not seem proper to resort
to cathartics with the possibility of Peyer's patches
being still unihealed. So I was forcedto look else-
where, and hit ipon the following expedient. Every
niglht before the patient went to bed lie took a
tablespoonful of sweet oi, and thrice daily after
meals lie was given gtt. j of the fluid extract of
belladonna in 3 i of the compouind tincture of cin.
chona (Iuxham's). The effects of this treatient
were admirable. In a day or two lie lad a normal
passage every morning. Tlien. in order to sec if
this miglit not be due solely to the sweet oi, I left
orders that the oi should be omitted for several
nights, but the bowels were still regular. There
was no question but that it was largely the bella-
donna.

Case JT. MEt. 50. Dyspeptic, with obstinate
constipation. Bowels only moved after taking ct-
hartics. Caie to the hospital to get relief. As a
rule, le told us, lue was in the habit of going four
or five days without a movement, whien they were
cnly at last opened Ly the use of some very active
cathartic. This liad been the case for thrce moniths.

When lie came into the wards, after giving huin
iron for a few days and an occasional cathartic, I
stopped this routine end bent ail my energies to-
wards overcoiing the constipation. Witli this end
in view I began (1) with a well regulated diet-
this Iad no visible effect. I then eiployed a
renedy whicli I hlad often found to be useful, i. e.,
I had the faradic current applicd, with one pole
over the upper and one over the lover part of
the patients abdomen ; then, (2), with one pole to
the spine and the other to the lower part of the
abdomen, then (3), with one pole to the spine or
loins and the other to the rectum, but there was no
improvement noted. Then I bethouglht myself of
the sweet oi and belladonna, so the patient wa-ls
given . ss of sweet oi at niglt and gtt. j of the fluid
extract of belladonna in 3 i of the compouînd tinc-
ture of cincliona thrice daily after neals. Again I
lad the happiest results follow. The man began
at once to have a proper movement every mornig,
the dyspeptic symptoms disappeared, the tongue
grew clean.

1 think you will do well to remember this treat-
ment in cases of constipation. To what is the efll.
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cacy of the treatment due,you will enquire ? Chiefly, probe sore distance inwards and downwards
I think, to the belladonna. Trousseau long ago towards the bladder, but not leading to anythilig
taught that as a stimulant of peristaltic action bella- dcfi.ely. The siuses discharged slightly, but
donna was invaluable. Its efTects are due to the no urine seerned to cone from them. On examîn-
contracting power which it has over the iusculir ing the bladder with a sound, and on passing tie
fibres of the bowels. I do not say that this treat- inger into the vagina, a calculus was feit i the
ient vill invariirably succeed, but in most cases bladder, apparently of large size.
it has worked like a charm in iy hands. On July 24th, under chloroform, the urctlra

I always combine the belladonna with sonie bit- 'as fust dilaed %vith the blades of a pair of
ter, such as the conipound tincture of cardamon, or 1 uretlral forceps, and with the finger. A large
of gentian, or of cinichona, as here. ) lithotrite was thcn llacec on thi stone, and an

The treatment by sweet oil at bed time is useful attenipt nade to crush it, but the screv failed to
as an adjunct. 'T'le oil promotes mechanically au, cwing to tic blades being too far apart, on
the discharge of fecal matters. account of tle size of tle mile. The lithotrute

There is no reason why we should not keep up 'as withdrawn, and on furtler examination wvth
this treatinent for sorme days yet, at any rate. the finger in tîe bladder, tle ponts of a hairpin

Joined with this use of sweet oil and belladonna Nvere feit penetrating Uic coats of the bladder on
the diet should be regulated by the use of such tle left side. It %vas decided to open the bladder
laxatives as fresh or canned vegetables, cracked above the pubes. An incision, about two and a
wheat, fruit, etc. haif incies long, was made ii the niedian une

from tlîe pubes tupwards, -id the parts dissected
through tili the bladdcer %% is reaclicd, aIl bleeding

CASE OF SUPRAPUBIC LITHOTOMY. vessels being secured on tue way. llie bladderivas tlien fixcd %vith a hook and opcned, a pair of

The following case, under the care of Mr. Swain , m lain part ivas withdrawn with tlîe hiair-pin rtinning
of Devonport, is reported in the London Lancet of tlrougl it; a large portion of the stone at oni end
January ioth, i8So crubled down, and hc fragments were removed

Eliza G-, aged ten, was admitted into the with a scoop. The wùund in the bladder vas
Royal Albert Hospital, on Julv 2 Ist, 1879. Her nov closed w'i four or five interrupied cagut
synptoms were first noticed ifteen months ago,
wlien lier mother discovered that she lad inconti- tlickness of Uc mubc!es and integients, as in
nence of urine. It was found that she was in the the operation fur ovauiotumy, and a drainage tube
habit of passing a hair pin into the vagina, pro- serted. Te operation as do under the c-
bably on account of pain and irritation ; and on bolic spray, aîd tic wound dressed antiseptically.
one occasion she told lier mother that a hair-pi e patent is quite recovered on the 2th O
had slipped up out of reach, but as orne vas after- August.
wards found' in the chamber vessel, ;t -;as sup-
posed that no pin remained in the bladder or
vagina. She had considerable pain, and four DOVER'S POWDER IN THE NIGHT-

ontls later a swelling appe-nred a little above SiEt'asNG nF PHTIoSIS.
and to the left of the pubes. She now cane
under the care of Mr. Hutchison of Camborne,
Who de*ected a stone in the bladder, and an at-
tenpt vas made to crush the stone, but vithout
avail. About eight months ago, the swelling
broke and discharged, and the pain diminislhed
greatly after this ; but a sinus was left througlh
which urine and calculous matter occasionally
passed. TiQ incontinence of urine lias continued
throughout.

On admission, she presented t!, appearance of
a full-grown and well-nourislied girl. She looked
healthy in the face, complained of but slight pain,
and said she felt very well; temperature normal;
tongue clean, but a little flabby ; pulse soft and
weak ; bovels acted regularly; urine escaped
continually and involuntarily. On examing the
abdomen, there were, above and a little to the
left side of the pubes, two sinuses adnitting a

Dr. Murrell, Lecturer on Practical Physiology
at Westminster Hospital, gives the following in thîe
London Practitioner anent the use of Dover's pow-
der in dhe niglht-sweating of phthisis.

It is a noteworthy fact that pathological sweat-
ing may be arrested not only by drugs that exert
an inhibitory action upon the sweat centres, but
also by agents that in health pronote perspiration.

Dr. Leared speaks highly of the Turkish bath as
a remdy for the nocturnal perspiration of plithisis.
He says : " The direct action of the bath has been
more strongly shown in removing niglht-sweats than
in any other symptom."

M. Vignard, of Nantes, recommends sage tea in
pathological sweatings. He records the case of a
young man who for many years hlad suffered pro-
fusely from night-sweating. It generally began
about two or three o'clock in the morning, and



was so profuse that it saturated the bed clothes, it vas well marked. As a rile, the Dover's pow-
and, to a considerable extent,, the mattress also. der vas given only at bedtime, but in a few cases
Sulphate of quinine was tried in vain. At length small doses were given several times a day, though
M. Vignard prescribed the following preparation : without any corresponding advantage. It was
" Take of chopped sage a large pinch, of vater six found that to do any good five or ten grains must
fluid ounces. Boil the sage a minute or two in be given, and ten grains usually acted more
water, let it stand to cool, then filter and sweeten promptly than five. Smaller doses usually failed,
to taste." ''he perspiration ceased whenever the while, on the other hand, there was no advantage
decoction was taken, but reappeared when it vas in giving more than ten grains. Frequently, for
omitted. convenience of dispensi, g, the Dover's powder

The enployment of Dover's powder in the treat- was administered in five-grain pills, but in nany
ment of the night-sweating of phthisis is by no cases the povder itself was used. In most cases
nwean<s new, and was, it is said, first suggested by the patients, while taking the Dover's pon der, had
Stokes, of Dublin. In 186 r, M. Descamps pub- no other medicine, except, perhaps, a placebo of
lished a pîaper giving the result of eighteen years' canphor-water or )erpernint. In other instances
experience of this mode of treatment. The effect the Dover's povder w!s nat aliowed to interfere
surpassed his expectation, the result being uni- with the geneial treatment, the patient taking cod-
formly successful, and the sweating being suppress- liver oil, cotgh redicines, and so on. The lovers
cd from the first. "We possess," he says. " sev- powder acted cqually well %vbether given alone or
eral records of cases of pithibis in which the per- %vith otbei renedies. As a ride, tlîre vas an im-
spiration was arrested up to the period of death. provement upon the first or second night, but
The povder was generally given in the dse of sometimes the swcating did fot entiîclY cease for
fifty centigrams (abuut seven and a half grains) in a week or more, declining gradually in severity.
the evening, at different hours, according to that Sometimes the sweating returned immcdiatey
which announced the commencement of the sweat- upon discontinuing the medicine, but in other
ing ; and not only was it aivays observed that it cases tiere i'as no reLipse for a manth or longer.
prevented this symptom, but it also dirninished In no single instance %vas the treatment found to
diarrhoea, allayed cough, and predisposed to sleep. do harn. it often, in addition to stoping the
It sometimes la 1)1 ened that tbe powdcr "'as vom- jswcating, eased the coun, and inured a i ooner
iwed. In such cases the dose thas divided into tto night's rest.
parts; ont of wbicb wvas gi'en in the evening, aid Fle following may bce taken as a fair average
the other at igh-lt wcn the patient a'voke." Dr. i examI of what Doves power can do. al. os not
1-andflld Jones, referring to 'M. l)escanps'wrecom- by any means an exceptional case, and it tvohild
mendation, says that hie las found Dover's po sder have been quite easy ta pick out other cases i

materially to check the igit-sveats of phithisis." thhich relief snas most prompt
Dr. Hayden, in a paper read before the Melical R. W., a bookbinder, aged twenty-six, hid stf
Society of ilie College of Physicians of Dublini, fced froni a sligt cough for ten months, but it
March, 1877, speaks luighly of this mode of treat- 1%vas Inl during tce last three or foir weeks that
paent. He gives five grains on e or twicn in the lie hd any expectoration. He as extrerely
course of the night. ehis treatment bas been re- emaciated, and had lost a stone in weight in six
comnended by Dr. Ri er, and by M. esnos, of m ontb s. 1e was very feble, and had great diffi-
the Hospital of St. Louis, Paris. Dr. Tlîeophilus ciulty in doing bis wvork. There had beeîî no lie.
Thonipson also mentions it iii bis lectures cii con- moptysis. I-le biad suffered from ruight-swveats for
sumption. about three weckzs, îîcver m.ssing a nigbit. He

Dtrins the last two years I hpave taken notice of esuayly went to bpd about ten, and awoke in the
fftey five cases of iiglît-setinig of plithisis treated early n sorning covered •itli moisture. I-le was s0
wth Dover's povder. In only five if oese cases wat sonetinges that it Lt a mark on the sleet
did te drug fail ta afford sone relief. 0f tw e suc ere lie hd ad been 13 ing. 'He phy sical signs ere:
cessful cases, thirty-four were men and sixteen vere- at the left apex fhittening, deficient wovement, in
women. With Rwo exceptions they M.re aduts n creased vcal frenuitus, dulness, and coarse crepi-
the prime of life, teir ages raning from ni seen cation ; on gie right side, ippaired resonance and
to tsirtvasix. he cases uuider treatme t repre- a litie scatered crepitation. He ias ordead ten
sented ail states of the dIhtase. In sanie tiere grains of Dover's powder ver niglit at bedtine,
wer hardly any phyical sigws, eile in otiers, and alitt e infusion of quassia as a placebo. For
both luis owere xensively d yiseasd. In egbîeen two glits tbere was th o improvemet, but on the
cases cavties wre diagnosed. In fiteen cases theird nlbt pe steaning das nitch less. On te
botm engs Were involved, wxeile in the reniainder fourtlî and fifre niglîts iln as very sligl, indepi,
only anc luig Tas affected, or there atere i epr- and uio t e sixctr taiero He was at ail. The
sical signs. Tay durtion and sevri y of the rsbt. al were ten discontinuied, and, avitb t e cxcep
sweating varied nuch in different cases, but in ail don of one night, there was no sweating for four
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weeks. It then returned, the patient suffered I bones, thirst, loss of appetite, insomnia ; and when
severely for three or four niglits, and then recom- the disease vas developed the chills were less
menced taking the pills, The sweating was again severe, the pulse less rapid, the temperature not so
checked in four nights, the pills were dicontinued, high, and the remissions less marked ; and hie was
and there was no further relapse during the time also of the opinion that in such cases the disease
the patient remained under observation, a period 'was more persistent and responded less readily to
of six weeks longer. Even in cases rapidly pro- treatment. In puerperal malarial fever a fall of
gressing to a fatal termination Dover's povder will temperature three or four degrees was alvays at-
keep the perspirations in check. tended with a corresponding decline of other

synptoms, which isi not the fact in septicoimia, and
the latter is rarely accompanied with pain in the

PUERPERAL MALARIAL FEVER. head, back and limbs. He thought that a com-
rpetent and intelligent observer would not be likely

Dr. Fordyce Barker read a paper before the Co. to mistake the affection, when developed six or
New York Med. Society, Jan. 26, 'So on the above eight days after confinement, for pyaemia, even
subject, of which the following extract appears in though it was developed late during the puerperal
theiledical .Record. Although the titie of the paper periid. Puerperal fever usually appeared between
has not yet been added to the nomenclature of the first and third day after delivery, and very
diseases in medical literature, it is so des -riptiv rarely after the fifth day, while the chi Is were not
of the etiology, pithology, and clinicat phenonena recurrent, nor were there marked remissions of the
of a class of affections vhich of late years had symptosn. Malarial fever may be developed
been so frequently met vith in puerperal women in during the progress of any of the local phlegmasia,

itns city and its vicinity, that lie had employed it. or may be complicated by them. Iii five cases,
The author of the paper ilien presented the chi secondary henorrhage occurred after ihe twelfth
racter of the disease, its pathology, its differential day, apparently as the result of the malarial fever.

I diagnosis, and its treatment. By the kindness of One of these has already been reported by Dr. H.
niedical gentlemen vho had furnished himn with 'T. Hanks. In one case, three days after the
comp)lete notes of cases whicli lie had seen with hemiorrhage, purpura was developed, and there was
them in consultation, and from those in his own some oozing of blood fron the nasal and buccal
private practice, he had the records of seventeen mucous membranes. In four of the cases seen in
cases, and of these he gave a summary of the ag- consultation the chief reason why lie was called
gregate results and the conclusion to vhiclh he had was that the patient ivas supposed to have
arrived. puerperal mania. Thie details of a case seen in

Puerperal malarial fever night make its invasion consultation with Dr. Baker, of Janaica, L. I
f at any period following parturition, until the phy- were tlien given. But one of the seventeen cases

siological changes which constitute puerperal con- had terminated fatally, and that was in the practice
valescence were completed. The earliest develop- of Dr. W. Hall. The patient died on the forty-
nient occurred in less than twenty-four hours after seventlh day after confinement. The history of the
entirely nornial parturition. The history of a case case was given. The author of the paper did not
which occurred in the practice of Dr. foward dvell upon the treatment, for the reason that the
Pnkey was then given. 1le latest period of in- treatment of malarial fever is so well settled, and
vasion was in one of his own patients, who had a every physician of intelligence and sound practical
normal labor in every respect, and lier conval- sense appreciates the necessity for and the kind of
escence vas so complete that lie had begun to auxiliary measures which the symptoms peculiar to
make weekly visits only. The details of the case each case may require. He has found Warburg's
were reported. Me most prominent sym1>oms tincture much more effective and speedy in pro-
wvere chills, somietimes very slight, a temperature ducing the results desired thian the largest doses of
igher by one or two degrees, frequently, than was quinia. His method was to give it in hialf-ouince

lound in the beginning of any other puerperal doses every four hours until the fever had entirely
disease, raiid pulse, greater prostration than was abated, and then continuing it in gradually
usual with other diseases during this period. After dimiinishing doses until convalescence is perfectly
such an explosion, there was a remarkable re- established. On the least threatening of a recur-
Mission on the folloving day, but the alarming rence a full dose should at once be administered.
symptoms returned after one, tvo or three days, The tolerance of quinia in these cases is very r,-
yet usually less severe, only typical cases, pre- markable. One patient received So grains hypc-
sented such a succession of phenomena. Dr. dermically within twenty four hours, and yet no
Barker vas disposed to believe that in the majority symptoni of cinchonisn was produced. When
of cases the patient, three or four days after the given by the niouth it is usually combined with

L explosion, finds herself suffering a general sense of bromide of p'otassium, to prevent or modify the
Ise, more or less of pain inthe back, lad, and cinchonism.

I.



Dr. W. T. Lusk remarked that he had not had into the uterns, it gave exit by the injection to
any personaî experience in cases corresponding to sone badly-smelling discharge not j)rc%'ioully no-
the severer forin of malarial manifestation in puer- ticed, and the cleansing of the uterine cavity 'as
peral women, described by Dr. Barker ; yet ever followcd by a fil of temperature.
since Dr. Barnes read his paper before the Ameri- Dr. A. A. Smith mentioned that in several of
can Gynocological Soc'ety, drawing attention to Dr. Barkcr's cases there %vas history of malarial
the fact that women living in a mialarious region disease before confinement, Ie also stated that
were subject to severe attacks of malarial fever im- it %vas Dr. Barker's habit to put bis patients upon
mediately after confinement, his attention had been the use of quinine immediately after confinemen,
turned in that direction, and he had watched such and continue it for ten days, beginnin- early in
cases with a great deal of interest. Within the last January and continuing until the Middle of June,
three nonths lie had had three cases of the milder but not at other tinies in the year, unless there was
manifestations of malarial poisoning after confine- sonie special indication for its use.
ment ; chill, high fever, profuse perspiration, and
all yielded readily to quinine. He regretted that
post-mortem data had not been obtained regarding THE PRESENT AND PERMANENT TREAT-
the severer forms. Ie thought that in some of
the cases described by Dr. Barker septic symptoms
were superadded, and aided in making them ex- The following interestinc article byDr. J Fot-
ceptionally severe. In the Maternity Hospital, hergill.appeared in the Lomion .Piactiincr.-Whien
w'hen the report ias Made by the Iloise Staff that the general practitioner is called in to sec a nev
some of the women had severe chilss and high patient, om e finds it expedient to provide ionmediate
féver, followed by profite perspiration, and that relief; if possible. If the case ivere one of is pa-
yielded readily to quinine, lie always knew i as jtients with whon lie las ecome faily well known,
only the forerunner of soietbin more serions, and and whose confidence hemit as previously gta ined, bis
therefore a ivarning. Jir the wvonmen were f dot re- practice ould periaps be somewhat diffrent and
moved, p2ritonitis 'iîd cellulitis began to appear in tould be directed to the oermant interests ofthe
other cases ; and if %tili the waruiig was not heeded, patient, rather thn the im mediate present. Say
there came an outbreak of puerperal fever. He 1he is calied if to see a case of early pitnisis wherc
could fot but think that, at the bottorn of the th coury is troublesome, causing the patient muce
severe cases at least, there wbs some other poison disconifort; and yet the cough is fruitless as to any
than malaria, differing only iii intensity, perhaps in renioviig of the xciting cause of the couh, viz.
the manner in w'hich it enters the systemn, rati the new products in the lung. The first impulse
than in the quaty and character of the poison it- is probably to give some preparation of oephia or
self, and capable of producing puerperal fever. He 'opiumi-say paregyoric, w'ith somc spirits of chloro-
touht we should Uc on the alert in naking a dis- tfori ; given to nake it more agreable, in mint
tinction betwen this for of poison and that ivater. Probably most of us would regard this as
onyic produces truc malaria puerperal fever. the Most ppro;riate thing to be done ; and our

tr. farker suggested that it wos ot convenient procceings would in ail likehood be followed by
to obtain post-nortern data unlss patients die. the relief of the patients sufferings, the gratitude of
Only e of the seventeen cases lie aad seen had the friends, and an incre ent of reputation to the
terminated fatally, and i that one the question of practitioner for is skill and capacity. Y t iL nray
spticoe ia was thoroughly discussed by r. Hall, b questioned whethcr this trecatient ay not be
Dr. Thomas, Dr. îletcalf, and iiself, and al directly injurions to the patients truc interests ; es-
wer mnanimous that there ias not ite slightest pecially if continued. As to tof expediency of it
ground for suspcctitg septicsmia. at the tinte, probably no t o opinions exist. But

Dr. Hall thouaht the question of septicria vas. the danger lies in the very fact that iriniediate re-
very pertinent, the object being to draw a nice dis- lief is so afforde ; and that the patient in conse-
tinction between it and puerperal aalarial fever. quence sas a decided tiking for the thedicise, and
with refrence to bis case, the prime object im caîl- is indisposd to give it ip fr somnet;ing cIsu, e
ing the consultation as to sec if lic ad not over- good effects of uicn are not o quickly nanifest.
looked soine comolication, and ail ere of the opi- The practitioner is conscious that hile the opium
nion, as e had been. that it was one of malarial alays the coug, it also exercises its effcts upon
origin. The case had a distinct malarial history. the stoinac f by blunting the terminal ends of the
The injections were au vaginal. gastric nerves, the sensation of appetite is lessned,

Dr. Joncs reDark d that in one of his cases and tly inclintion to take food diministed. It also
there rwas no tenderness of t t abdomen upon influences t ie nerve-ganglia along the intestinal
pressure, the patient ate ordinary food with a good canal, and in doing so chcks the peristaltic miove-
relisi, the secretion of mlk vas not ntirely suip- ments ; and thus locks up the bowels. It tus
pressed; but wien the soft catheter as introduced strik-es directly at one of the niost important mat-
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ters in pulmonary phthisis, naniely, the keeping up
the nutrition. Further, opium excites the action of
thesudoriferons glands,and so adds to the exhausting
night sweats wlhich the patient probably has. Pro-
fuse sweating is justly dreaded in pht'isis ; what-
ever else it may, or may not do, it certainly drains
away the salts of the body, whose loss is injurious.
Those who have watched carefully the progress of
phthisis nmust be painfully aware of the exhaustion
which profuse night sweats occasion ; and of the
return of appetite which usually results almost im-
mediately from their arrest. So long as they con-
tinue it is of little avail to give meat juice, milk,
preparations of phosphorus, or other salts ; for as
fast as they are furnished to the system, they drain
out in the pernicious night sweats. Now, if these
effects of opium upon parts which we do not wish
to influence, and which are directly injurious, are
iot got rid of, the line of treatment to be adopted
on first seeing a phthisical patient may, and prob-
ably will, do as mnuch harm as good; possibly more
harm ultimately. If, as lias been recenth suggested,
the effects of opium upon the sudoriferous glands
be antagonized by the co-administration of bella
donna ; and its action on the intestinal canal, met
by giving it in a laxative vehicle as a little com-
potnd colocynth pill, then its g »od effects are
largely secured, while its evil consequences are eli-
nated ; and the minimum of eviland the maximum
of good are attaincd.

'T'lie same holds good in bronchitis where there
is much cough, due to the irritability of the dry,
swollen bronchial mucous membrane in the first
stage of bronchitis. Here, again, the gencral prac-
titioner is tempted to give paregoric, or its equiva-
lent in some form, and inimediately relief is given
to the troublesome cough. Bot the treatment i,
neither rational nor is it successful ; it is not the
following ont of the natural processes, but the tra-
versing of then.

The stage of vascular turgescence precedes and
is followed by that of free secretion ; and the lon-
ger the first stage is kept up, the longer the case
goes on wiithont recovery. The opium checks

cough is very troublesome, some bromide of potas-
sium ivill probably be found useful in allaying the
reflex action cough ; while it is largely free fron
the drawbacks which attach to the exhibition of
opium or morphia. There is, too, a difference be-
twixt the necessity for hypnotics at night in order
to procure some of " Nature's sweet restorer, sleep,"
and their employment as sedatives during the day
as day cough, though annoying, is not so exhaustive
as night cough. In hospital practice, night opiates
are necessitated still further in order that the owner
of the cough may not disturb the other inmates of
the ward.

In the same way must neuralgia be regarded.
Whein it is severe the patient is anxious for imme-
diate relief; and the practitioner probably gives a
dose of morphia hypodermically, and almost instan-
taneous relief is so afforded. Or, herhaps, puts on
a blister in facial neuralgia, and dusts the raw sur-
face with morphia ; or prescribes a liniment of
aconite and belladonna and gives an opiate ; or, if
a very advanced practitioner, a dose of croton chlo-
ral, or of gelseminum, and the patient is speedily
more comfortable. There is not so much objection
to such immediate treatment if the practitioner only
recognize the casual relations of neuralgia : and bear
in mind Romberg's famous dictum about neuralgia:
"Pain is the prayer of a nerve for h eal thy blood,"ihat
is, blood healthy in quantity as well as in quality.
But if the first treatment is successful in affording
relief it is very apt to be continued ; and so the
patients' real conditioni is that of growing worse
instead of better. It may be essential to the ac-
quisition of the patient's confidence to provide im-
mediate relief; but having so acquired it, the prac-
titioner should pruceed to the measures which are
required in the patients real interest, viz., the re-
moval of all drains upon the system, the curtailment
of effort, and the exhibition of tonics and homatics.
The two commonest forms of neuralgia in wonen,
% iz., intercostal and facial, are both usually accom-
panied by leucorrhoa with menorrhagia, or the act
of suckling ; and it is only by attention to these
drains, that such neuralgia can bc affectively treated.

secretion,and thus retards the oncome of the second Strychnja, quinine, pîcospliorus, arsenic, and chaly-
stage ; while it relieves the cough. A dose of opium beates nay afford relief of a more or less perma-
at bed-time, with a few gr-ins of James' powder, so ient 'character: but the removal of the drain, or
as to procure free perspiration, is admissible enough the inprovement of the digestive organs, if the
and oftei attains the desired end of lowering the animia b due to digestive assimilation, is as essen-
vascular tension and thus procuring a condition tial to cure, as is their.specific reniedy in the ieu-
favorable to free secretion. But tlis desirable end ralgia due to malaria, to syphilis. to gout or to lead
is not always attained, and if opium be given in poisoning.
dhe day medicine, success is sonewhat problemati- Then, again, take the hypodermic injection
cl. The day medicine should contain ipecicuaniha treatment for sciatica. I have only tried it once.
w:th iodide of potassium, and the p>tient encour It gaxe inniediate relief; but in the long end that
aged to inhale steam ; andi then the first stage was the nost unsatisfactory case of sciatica 1 ever
wvill usually be effectually abbreviated. This treat- treated ; and this was due to the treatnment, 1 felt
ient, however, is much more troublesoie, and not sure
nearly so striking in its ininiediate cffects, as the Tiien, again, let us review the associations of
plan of prescribing opiates. Where the irritative, dy.,pepsia. In the first place it is much more coin-
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mon in women than in men, and this fact at once
supplies material for reflection. True primary dys-
pepsia, with a foul or raw tongue, is not more fre-
quent in women than in men ; and is in each sex
equally amenable to :ts appropriate treatment.
With the foul tongue a laxative pill at night and an
effervescent saline aperient in the morning, with a
mixture of nitro hydrochloric acid and strychnia
three times a day, is usually sufficient for the relief
of the patient. When the tongue is bare and de-
nuded of epitheliuni then alkalies with bismuth are
indicated. In each case careful attention to the
dietarv is essential. But where the dyspepsia is
found with a clean tcrngue, as it very commoily is
in women, then this treatient, though it may give
relief in many casez, is futile to cure. lere the
dyspepsia, often accoipanied by nausea and less
frequently by actual voniting, is reflex and set up
by some far-away irritation ; mostly pelvic, and
very often uterine, but more commonly ovarian.
Local treatment, with the exhibition of sulphate of
magnesia till the bovels are well open ; and bro
mide of potassium to deaden the nerv-e tracts along
which the irritating currents pass from the ovary
to the stomach, % ili soon bring a malady, othervise
treated very intractable, under control ; and pernia-
nent relief be afforded. Yet some bismuth and
hydrocyanic acid with an alkani may be the readiet
means of relieving the patient, and meet with the
approval of her friends.

IHow often too is a state of biliousness or even
lithiasis most quickly relieved by a dose of calomel.
or a mercurial pill, followed by a black draught
and a Seidlitz powder in the morning. The patient,
satiJfied with this method of obtaining relief, goes
away and cornmits acts of error and indiscretion
in diet; because relief can readily be obtained. Yet
surely it will be admîitted tlat it would be far better
in the permanent interest of the patient to regulate
the dietary ; cutting down the albuminoids, substi-
tuting a dietary of fruit and farinaceous food for
meat, too frequently stated to be the only food the
patient can take. By such rneans the work of the
liver would be greatly economîized, not only as to
the storing up of glycogen, but, what is more inpor-
tant, the vork of the oxidation of albuminoids
would be lessened ; and so the attacks would not
be induced, or to a very much less extent. An
occasional mercurial, given, as the late Dr. Mur-
chison advised, for the furtherance of the oxidising
processes of the liver, at night, and a saline aperient
in the day till the bowels are freely open, twice in
the morning and once at bed-timie, will, in a few
weeks, bring many a long suffering,bilious being to a
state of healh ; or a near approach thereto. This
last line of treatment will do permanent good ; the
first encourages the patient along a road that must
terminate sooner or later in organic changes in the
liver or kidneys.

Again, let us look at the treatLment of diarrlhea.

I-ow commnonly is an astringent mixture, contain-
ing an opiate, prescribed without reflection ? Of
course, im a great many cases, immediate effects
are produced which are gratifying to the patient.
Yet in a cer tain percentage of cases such a plan is
nut only not successful, but does harm. ln those
cases where there is an offending mass in the in-
tentines setting up a secretion to sweep it away-
but where the secretion is set up too lov for its re-
moval-there is a teasing diarrhea, a persistent
desire to go to stool, with small ineffective motions
affording no relief. lere the ordinary diarrhea
mixture only does harn ; and what effect it lias is
Io arrest a spontaneous reflex act often of a benefi-
cial character. The proper treatLment is to admin-
ister a dose of castor oil, or, better still, a scrup>le
of rhubard in powder, by whicl secretion is set up
above the offending mass, and it is swept away ;
after which the diarihea ceases. The secondary
action of rhubarb in constipating the bowels, ren-
ders it the agent par excdence for the treatment of
this form of diarilea. The astringent and opitm
treatment of diarrhea i< equally, or still more out
of place in those cases wliere there is a foecal mass
lodged or accun:tulated in the rectum. Every sur-
geon who sees much of the diseases of the rectum
lias instructive stories to tell of cases wherè the
patient lias consuhed a large nunber of eminent
physicians, without avail, for a persistent diarrhea.
'Tlhe usual mixtures in great variety are prescribed
without effect. At last the persistmng tenesnus
drives the patient to a rectal surgeon ; who, on
examination, finds a solid mass in the bowel, around
and past the sides of which the thin focal motion
passes. Here diarrhea is the only possible means
by which the bowels can be emptied ; and it is
fcrtunate that the astringent mixtures are inopera-
tive to arrest this diarrhea, ehe the patient's condi-
tion would, indeed, bc a serious one. The mass is
removed, and then the diarrlea spontaneously
ceases.

Then, again, take the common resort to stimu-
lants in fever. 'That they may be indicated at tines
of acute peril froin collapse we may grant ; tlhey
may enable tie convalescing patient to eat more
food ; but given as they commionly enough are,
during the fever, they are injurious. They make
the patient feel a litile better for the time by call-
ing out a little of his reserve force ; but wliat good,
in the naine of reason, does that do? It only dissi-
pates, squanders ini useless displays, what should
bc economized with the utmost diligence for the
critical tinîe wl i it is required ; and when it is
invaluable. If the reserves be called out and was-
ted early in a battle they are not there at the critical
mîomenit-and the battle is not won, but lost. So
it is in fevers and sonie other acute diseases. Milk,
and not alcohol or beef tea, should be the food at
these times. Who that lias attended much mid-
wifery among the more ignorant classes, will fail Io
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recognize the truth if what I am just about to say ?
A primipara is in labor, and all is well ; but the
advance is not rapid. Every time the doctor turns
his back, lie returns to find the patient with strong
pains and bearing down energetically ; yet the os
is only the size of a half-crown piece. Some foolish
but well meaning person bas been giving that pat-
ient alcohol, and encouraging ber to put forth use-
less efforts. Uinless the medical man can stay by
the case, and watch this meddlesome person like a
cat watches a mouse, the case vill have to be ter-
minated by the forceps , because the woman is
spent and lier power of effort gone, wasted in use-
less bearing down. Of old, commonly enough, the
patient got a pretty stiff opiate, which sent ber to
sleep for twenty-four hours, wben the labor-for
labor then it was and no mistake-recommenced.
But that twenty-four hours of the head pressing
upoi the tissues, and especially the urethra, will
cause the patient to run great risk of a vesico-vagi-
nal fistula, or a slough in the posterior vaginal wall,
with its disagreeable consequences. In midwvifery
and in acute diseases, the reserves should never be
called out tilt the tine for theni comes ; when they
have been thrown away they are not forthcoming,
and the result is disaster.

Then, again, it is not always well to hasten con-
valescence, especially wben the kidneys are impli-
cated. Their function must be remembered. I
will give an illustrative case which occured to me
a dozen years ago ; but its lesson is as fresh as it
was a mnonth after the disaster. A girl was doing
well after acute nephritis, on milk and a restricted
dietary ; going on steadily, but slowly. The friends
desired a consultation ; thought something more
inght be done. Meat was added to the dietary,

iron to the potash and buchu. We overran the
powers of the kidneys ; and the girl died of urae-
mlia, in spite of everything that could be donc.

But of all abnornal conditions when the imnie-
diate treatment of disease is to be utterly subordi-
nated to the permanent interests of the patient,
that of endocarditis stands out most prominently.
Here there is acute inflammation of the endocar-
dium which lighîts up a growth of connective tissue
in the fibrous structures of the valves ; most com-
imlonly the mitral and less frequently the aortic.
It is not the acute inflimmation here which causes
any alarm, it is the growth of connective tissue
which we dread. Such connective tissue lias a
natural tendency to contract after a time, and con-
sequently the growth in the cardiac valves sooner
or later mutilates and distorts these valve curtains
until they either becoie insufficient to close the
mitral ostium on the ventricular systole ; or the
free edges become fused together, and constitute
an obstruction to the flow of the blood through
the mitral orifice. It is obvious that the rational
treatient of this condition is to limit, as far as pos-
sible, the growth of this connective tissue for once

developed it cannot be absorbed, though in cer-
tain vorks even of recent date, ioduretted frictions
are reconmended ; and will eventually contract
and cripple the valve curtains. .low is this to be
done, is flte question. 1 have insisted in the recent
edition of my work on T/e Ifeart and its Diseasis,
that the rational line of treatment is to be guided
by whîat pathological observation teaches us as to
the first stage ; and the acknowledged principle of
giving parts wbich aie tle seat of morbid changes,
physiological rest. Consequently the patient
should be kept quiet in bed ; not only tilt all acute
symptoms have passed away, but for some days
longer.

it is impossible to give the mitral valve curtains
complete rest ; but comparative rest may be afford-
cd to them. Every time the ventricle contracts
the mitral valve curtains have to bear a strain equal
to the distension of the elastic arterial system ; the
higher the blood pressure in the arteries, then, ihie
greater the strain on the mitral valve curtains ; the
lower the blood pressure in the arteries, the less
strain on the mitral valve. Consequently the patient
should be kept perfectly quiet in bed ; and have
the blood pressure kept low by repeated doses of
chloral hydrate, for some days after the evidence of
acute endocarditis have passed away; so as to kcep
the inflamed valve curtains as quiet as possible, and
to reduce the strain on theni in each ventricular
systole. By such means rest, that is, comparative
rest, is fnrnished to the nflamed valves; and thus
the growth of connective tissue is limited. The
subsequent contraction is in proportion to the
anount of growth ; and the more the growth is
limited, the less will be the ultimate mutilation.
This is too clearly apparent for any cavil as to how
it can be demonstrated in eaci case that the injury
lias been linmited by such plan of treatment. It
may not be possible to demonstrate in every case
the good so acheived ; but the adoption of this plan
will be apparent enough in a series of cases. To
limit the mischief at the outset is the essential treat-
ment of acute valvulitis. If the growth of connec-
tive tissue can be limited, the distortion which re-
sults may be so small that the valves are still func-
tionally conipetent to close the ostium on the ven-
tricular systole. In such case fle individual is little,
if at all injured ; and lias got off practically un-
scathed. But how different is this plan to tbhat
advocated in text-books. Each plan of treatment,
whether alkalies, blisters, or salicylates, it matters
not, founds its claims to the confidence of the pro-
fession on the nunber of days which elapse before
the patient is up and about. Yet to let the patient
get up and walk about is to throw more stress on
the mitral valve curtains. But the mischief does
not stop at this point; it is further advised to give
digitalis, whose action, it is now well known, raises
the blood pressure in the arteries. By such a plan
the pressure on the mitral valve cu tains is increas-
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ed, and the growth of connective tissue encouraged le did not profess to determine what as the
and w'ith that the prospect of further distortion of exact pathological state of the kidney; but le
the valves. Suruly this is plain and uncontrover- conjectured that it %vas one of slight itlering and
tible. By lowering the pressure on the valves for induration, just as sonetimes the skin is found
some days after ail active symptons have disappear- ivithered, liard and incapable of pro.icing a truc
ed, until, indeed, such tinie as the active prolifera- unctuous sveat. Tlis renal inadequacy liad, so
tion of connective tissues shall, in ail probability far as le could sec, no clarateristie syniptoms, and
have ceased, the primitive mischief is limited. The we found it out only by searching for a caui-e
valve distortion which resuits lias no tendency, un- vuich should bc found adequate to the cxplanation
less it be in persons with very irritable tissues, to of the patieît's trouble. 'le symptonis and sigus
progress, but remains static ; and if the injury is niost coninonly associated with renal iîadcquacy
slight, niuscular compensation is rtadily developed, were flatulent dyspepsia ; palpitation, vith a 'ery
and the patient's prospects of life are good. But feeble aîd interrupted capihhary circulation; a dry,
if the valve niutilation be great, then the compen- shiny, waxy skin ; numbness, tingling, cramps and
satory changes are inperfect, and t.he case goes pains ii the himbs, occasional flushes, worry of
dSovnwards ; without necessarily any advance being brain, and general nervousncss ; sonetinies thiLk-
made in the valve lesion itself. Indeed it is in ening of the terminal joints of the fingers, aîd
endocarditis of ail diseases, that we can sec clearly sonetimes, but rarelv. evidences of gout. One
how at tinies the immediate treatment of a case may knev in a given case that these synptoms were
have to be subordinated to the permanent interests due to renal inadequacy, fot nîerely bucause the;e
of the patient. weas a grave defciency i the excretion of urinary

solids, ut becatise wlatever diof sliihed tiat
secretion, or liatever added to the anount of

RENTAL INADEQUACY. solids to be excreted, invariably within a short
faie agravated t e patient's suie rings. Tree

Dr. Andrewv Clark, at a meeting of tw London things were of great importance in these sabjects.
Medical Society, Lzcd, Nov. 291w, read a paper Tby are exceedingly vulfn erable ; they repair very

On Renal Inadequacy." He began by rnark- slowl the daniage done by accide t or disease
ing that lie as often painfully struck by Uhe great they bear very badly th e shock, however sliht, of
nuniber of people sufferiîg froin ili healh of whîich surgial opcrations-a fact m ntioned b , Swr James
no sufficient explanation could be given. Ther Paiet (Clin. ectures, P. 44). As o prgosis
wvas, lie said, no doubt thiat the progress of kiiow- this àtate seenîed capable of indefinite prolongation
ledge was steadily lesscning theis ignorance, and i hout serious secoodary injury to the oranis.
exPlaining, by the discovery of dynaical or stati- Under nfvoti, ble circunistances and bad Oe
cal conditions hîitkerto overlooked, cases supposed nient death cniait occur foni sotie local inflani-
to have tleir origin in the distant ancestry of t de nation, fron crebral or otlier lienorrbac, or feom
patient, and believed to be pracically inexplicable. the so-called picic fever spring ng unexpectdly
Sorne of thsese cases, lie believed, took their ris e i out of some, perlaps trifling, surgical operation.
a feeble and disordrly nervoAs syste. ; sone in lie toen enunerated hat lie considered the special
a vicious digestion ; some in an imperfcctly acting imaractvrs and appearances of patients who had
skin sonre in unsuitable conditions of life and been the subject of renal iadequacy for over four
wvork ; somne iii abuse of tea, coffee, tobacco, or five years : 'ITlicy hi ive at hcast a nîarked and
alcool aSd otlier narcotics, and soie i the de- strikin r peysiognony ; they increase i flesh tey
raneiient of te cemical ch.H es which accormp- beconie puffy diout beig distinctly odenatous ;
any and dteriioe asinillation and disatssinihation. the ykin becones drier, more sh iny, and ho e er ;lg
nImere reonained, lie thoughîtf nulbes fictgto lp features swoen alnost to distention ; the

no sufficient~ exlnto couber g iv-enTrPae(Cn.ecusp4).A to pronois

dewand and reoard inquir . Many of these cases know ae seemed caabe of indee olongation
ofledgewash stead leseingti inrance a rd thc articulation daryinerate and sorgwcan diffi-
excrtion. As exaiples of his, lie mentioned cut, and th e vole iîcilectual tone and inanger
cases of niinsia and ciorosis due to fsecal poison- subdued and slow." Froni oe side the piysio -
ing, and ctirable by purgatives. But a far oarer nomio as fle tat of oernicious aenia, froin
nuober, hie beieved, were due to a deficien anotier ike that of Bright's disease, cad yet i
excretion of urinary solids. By rtnal inadequ- seeneed distinct froni both. As 10 treateît, niuci
acy I iean thiat state of kidney in which it is iiglt bce donc by good manageent, by whicli hi
unable, without material dicniution of quantity, to nîeant tîe djutin, of the quactity afod quaity of
produce a urine cotaiio the averge ount of the fod to the diiished xcrenentitious activity,
slohids and of a specific gravity greater than l014 th e s ithihoding of such agents as direct y l csey
Tne deicincy of sohids chiefly affects thie urea e excretory pover of th e kidincy, aidi thue
and un acid. Thie urine as pale, aanost invari kidney in is rork by esaking t ae suplonentary
abiy fre fron albumen, and deposied u o casts. excrory organs fulfiw i thaat part of ti fork
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whiich the kidney was unable to do, and geiierally the facts tha.t proved the existence of such a state
by placing the patient in those conditionb w hich as renal inadequacy ; that retention of excieta
would gie the organism the greatest pover for leads to disease, and that in a case he lad in the
resisting the inioads of disorder, and for making London 1Hospital nitrogenous diet increased the
suiftcißiit comlptnisa.tion when complcte repair vas defective action of the kidneys. Soine of the
unattaitable. 'Plie tepid bath, follow cd by vigor- patients gained weight, others lost fesh on the strict
ous fi iLtion, the use of wai ni clothing, and the ' egiime. The blood did not appear abnorinal. Ap-
avoidance of passing exposure to cold anid daip, parenily normal skin sometines refused to perspire
with gentle exercise daily in the open air, were ii- normîally. Why slculd not a kidney which re-
dicated. The diet should be light ; stimulants fused to act yet show no apparent change ?
should be avoidd except to the extent of one
glass of claret or other light wine, twice a day.
The medicines lie had found most useful were
small doses of arsenic with reduced iron at ineals, PLEURITIcEFFUSTONTREATEDWITH JABORANDT.
and an occasional murcurial alterative. If diges- -Joseph W. Hunt, M. D., m the November num-
tion vas disturbed, lie discontinued the iron and ber of the Dublin fournal of Medical Science, gives
arsenic, giving the patient bitters with alkalies be- the results of three cases of pleuritic effusion treat-

0~ ~~bitr eit aiklie be-ridi Drcdtreir- ta
tween meals, and a murcurial alterative every third e with jaborandi. Dr. Hunt remarks that the
night for two or three times. He concluded ode of action is obvious. The fluid contents of
y narrating a case which lie first saw some the blood-vessels being dimiished by means of

Sstrictthe excessive cutaneous secretion, a conpensatory
tar, and. by heauseof aduergaves an diaet -absorption of fluid takes place from the tissues and
tary, and by the use of purgatives and diaphoret- caite oftebdadtebodvsestu
ics, this patient improved so much as to consider avs of ei body, and the blood-vessels thus
himself quite well ; whereas when lie was taking even more than they give out through the
food and wine every two hours, it seemed that the skin.
more he took the vorse lie became. A very re- In the first case the patient came under treat-
markable fact about this case w'as that as his sup- ment August 20, 1878, witl his right pleura full of

plies of food and wine were reduced, the patients tluid, the heart being displaced outside the nipple-
urine steadily rose in density fron 1003 up to a lne and the liver depressed three inches. He was
very fair standard ; and in three weeks be left to- n aspirated the same afternoon and the severe dys-
declaring himself quite well. Whlen seen six pnwea relieved, but below the angle of the scapula
monthîs ago this patient seemed and delared him- there remained dulness, and vocal frenmitus was
self to be quite well, bis only complaint being that absent. Large doses of tincture of iron were given,
lie could not relax his dietary without being ill. and he was painted freely with iodine every other
Dr. C. T. Willians said thiese cases were generally day. This treatment had no effect in causing ab-
treated as dyspeptics. Hle asked wlether weight sorption of Lie r -maining fluid, and lie was ordered
was gained or lost under the restricted diet, wlhe- a mixture containing iodide and acetate of potash
ther there vas corpus:ular deficiency or excess to jand scoparium, wliclh likewise failed to produce
the blood, or any sign of anoiuia. Dr. Gil- the desired result. Therefore on September 4th
bert Smith asked whether it was due to lie was ordered jaborandi in doses increasing up
renal defect or blood change. to a drachm and a half of liquid extract every four

)id the kidneys refuse the blood, or did the blood, hours. This caused considerable diaphoresis and
refuse lo go to the kidneys? Ilad tliese organs a speedy absorption of the fluid, so that on Sep
been examined after death ? Dr. Routi said tlat tembLr 13 th the breath-sounds were louder, the
there vas no proof that the author's dictuin was dulness considerably diminishing, and vocal fre-
correct, and inclined to believe the alinent due to mitus normal except over the very base. On Sep-
defective assimilation, and, therefore, lessened tember 28ti lie was discharged cured,
amount of salts in blood and urine, rather than t j'. he second case was admitted to the hospital
renal inadequacy. Dr. )owse liad seen several Mari I, 1879. He had been complaining of pain
cases siilar to those describetd by Dr. Clark, but in the side for eight weeks, and narked signs of
lad never examineid the kidneys after death. le an effusion in the left pleura were found. He was
did not for a moment doubt the existenet of such treated with a saline diaphoretic mixture up to the
a condition as renal inadequacy. Dr. S3 mes nintlh day vithout iiprovement, at which time
Tlionipson agreed that the kidne s must be at fault thirty ounces of fluid were drawn off by aspiration,
in these cases. He ha lnot known thtat a dimuîinisled and lie was ordered a mixture con;aniig digitalis,
diet coult increase the specifie gravity of urine. iudide of potasli and scoparium. This treatment,
Dr. Evart wished that lie could detec. the con continued to March 26th, still left absolute dul-
dition of renal inadequacy before the rises had ness below the tenth rib posteriorly, and vocal
gone so far as that ùnly a rigid diet would keep fremitus deficient below the middle of the scapula ;
then in ieahh. Dr. Andrew Clark replied, urging so a drachm of jaborandi was ordered every tlree
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hours,which by April 2nd had caused all the symp-
toms to disappear, except what a thickened pleura
vould account for.

The third case was admitted to the hospital Feb-
ruary 27, 1879, with temperature ior , pulse 8o,
respiration 23, with night-sweats, dulness on right
side as high as the angle of the scapula, with absent
vocal fremitus. On admission he was ordered
jaborandi, in doses gradually increasing to one
drachi every two hours before trying any other
treatment. Jmprovement vas rapid,and by March
14, vocal frenitus was present all over the back,
and dulness began at the tenth rib.

All these patients bore the jaborandi well, one
of theni increasing in weight while lie was sweating
so profusely. With the exception of diaphoresis
and salivation, there was no inconvenience attend-
ing the administration of the jaborandi. in none
of the cases vas there any beneficial resuit obtained
till profuse diaphoresis was excited.-American
.Practitioner.

BROMINE VAPOR IN THE TREATMENT oF CROUP.
-Dr. Netolitzky has employed the treatiment of
croup reconnended by Dr. Schutz three years ago,
in nine cases with seven recoveries. He used the
folloving formula : R. Bromui puri, Potass, bro-
midi, ää grs. vijss-xv,; Aquo S v-vij. M. This
-solution vas poured on a sinall sponge or on cot-
ton, and the patient inhaled the vapor given off by
it for five or ten minutes every half hour. The
potash is added to retard the too rapid volatiliza-
tion of the bromine, which necessitates also a fre-
quent moistening of the sponge or cotton. When
there was a tendency to renewal of the exudation,
the inhalations were continued for a prolonged
period, but weaker solutions were used. Ipecac.
and other expectorants were given at the same
time. One great advantage of these inhalations is
the facility with which they can be administered,
no special apparatus being required. They do not
excite any affection of the respiratory organs. are
niot specially hable to excite cough, are easily borne,
and can be employed at any age. Bromism was
not produced in any of the cases. Dr. Netolitzky
does not regard the bromine inhalations as a speci-
fic for croup, but the results obtained by himself
and others have been so favorable, that lie feels
justified in reconmmending the nethod of treatrent
wvarnly to the profession.-A/. Med. Cent. Zeit.-

estern Lancet.

LEGAL POIS'YNIG.-We give the following from
the MIedical Times and Gaze!te : An American Lady,
two years back, applied to a well-known West-end
physician. She was supplied with two prescrip-
tions ; one for a pill-containing one grain of opium,
another for a mixture of chloral and bromide, ten
and fifteen grains respectively. Neither of these
doses could for a moment be called excessive, and

the mixture vas only to be taken at bedtime. But
what was the result ? Once im posses5ion of these
dc:menîts, the unfortunate lady set herself to wvork
to procure unlimited quantities of the tvo medi-
cines by making use of the same prescriptions over
and over again, first at one shop and then at an-
other,often procuring double quantities. Death and
an inquest followed. Once, apparently, pro-
cure a )rescription for any noxious or poisonous
drug, for whatever purpose, and ever after, this same
drug is at the command of any one who may be
able to lay hands upon the prescription ! There
are frequently ordered mixtures containing such
substances as aconite, strychiiinîe, prussic acid, or
belladonna, to say nothing of opium, which once
out of the physicians hands are at the will of the
world. Nay, more, it is a well-known fact that if
a prescription lias clone good to one, it may be
circuilated among the members of the family or
kindly friends in the neighborhood. Surely under
such circumstances it is grossly unfair to hold a
physician answerable for whait may happen. Were
the property in the prescription vested in the phy-
sician, such thi gs could not occur. Were medi-
cines dispensed, as in olden days, by the practition-
ers themselves, that could not occur. The mischief
arises solely from the hiatus which nowv exists
between physicians and chemists, whose interests,
taking this case for example, do not seem to be
identical. The physician would prefer to give a
fresh prescription and receive a fresh fee ; the chen-
ist undertakes to save the physician's guinea to the
patient by constantly dispensing the same prescrip-
tion ; and if one will not do it another will.

TREATMENT OF HEPATIC CALcUL.-Dr. T. H.
Buckler, N. E Medicalfoirnal, in referring to Dr.
T. G. Thomas's enumeration of the operation of
cutting into the gall-bladder as one of the recent
surgical triumplhs, asserts that such a procedure is
unwarrantable. Chîolesteric gall-stones can al-
ways be dissolved away by large doses of clloro-
form, especially if combined with succinate of iron.
The latter agent also may alone accomplish the
desired solution and effect a cure. In Dr. Buck-
ler's last three cases, treated successfully, lie gave
ten drops of cliloroforin every four hours, and a
teaspoonful of Stevard's hydrated succinate of the
peroxide of iron half an hour after each meal. He
lias sonietimes given a teaspoonful of chloroformn
every six hours, vithout causing any bad symptoms
and with the result of a cure within a weck. The
succinate of iron contains, according to Dr. Buck-
ler, more nascent appropriable oxygen than any
other known therapeutic agent, and is one of the
best ferruginous preparations, apart from its solvent
powers on gall-stones. It is better than nitric acid
in affections of the liver. Chlioroform, we are told,
on being swallowed, passes 'into the acini of the
liver, then into the bile of the gall-bladder, where
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it dissolves the gall-stones vith the inexorable cer-
tainty of matheratics. Dr. Buckler's experience
vith ether, and with the various mineral waters, has

led hin to consider them of no value in this trouble.

THE TREATMENT OF I-IEMORRHOIDS.-Dr. F. P.
Atkinson, gives the following in the London Prac-
titiolzcr: A good deal has of late been written
with respect to the operative treatient of henorr-
hoids, and 1 think in this way attention has per-
haps been diverted from the use of topical appli-
cations. Of course, local treatment by itself is of
littie use, inasnuch as while the cause remains, any
benefit that may be obtained can only be partial
and temporary. As far as I can sec, bemorrhoids
are to be divided into three classes, viz.: Acute,
subacute, and chronic, according to the symptoms
and time that they have existed, and the trermment
bas to be adapted to the stage in which they are
presented to our notice.

In the acute stage they are inflamed, of a dark red
appearance, and give rise to a throbbing, burning
pain, or like that which would be produced by the
appli-:ation of a red-lnt coal. Mr. Biddle, a fellow-
practitioner, tells me that in this stage the effect of
calomel dusting is something wonderful, and that
relief is more quickly gained from this than any-
thing with which he is acquainted. He considers
that it acts in a two-fold manner, viz.: upon the liver
and at the same time as a loal sedative. Sponging
also with hot vater gives a good deal of case. If
this treatment prove irisuficient, and the pain be
very excessive, leeches may be applied to the anus,
or an incision made into the centre of the swelling
and the contents squeezed out.

In thlesubacute stage the feeling complained of is
more that of weight and tension, thougb on going
to stool the pain is often very acute. To relieve
the existing condition, the compound gall ointment
or a solution of acetate of lead and -opium should
be freely and frequently applied, an an enema of
cold water used after each action of the bowels.

Iz hie chronic.!tage the best application is the
common pitch ointment. For this useful piece of
knowledge I an indebted to a Mr. Corbett, and he
it appears, got the hint from an old nurse by seeing
lier apply some tarred rope. Its astiingent effect
is something renarkable, and I know of nothing
which acts so quickly and effectually. -

The general treament bas to be directed toward
altering the particular mode of living which has
brought about the abnormal condition. Hence aill
luxurious and sedentary habits, bard riding, veneral
excesses, the use of aloetic purgatives, shou)d be
forbidden ; while the object of the nedicinal treat-
ment should be to keep the bowels freely relieved
and lessen as much as possible portal congestion.
Dr. Young, of Florence, wrote a paper in the Prac-
litioner of January, 1878, upon the use of glycerine
internally in these cases, but I do not think that it

I.
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bas any specific action upon the hemorrhoids them-
selves. . The improvement which lie says takes
place is, I fancy, in all probability simply due to
an increased action of the bowels, which it produces.
Confection of senna is a particularly useful and by
no means unipleasant aperient in these cases. I
would, however, rather suggest the use of a euony-
min pill occasionally at night, with a dose of effer-
vesc·ng Carlsbadsalts in the morning, as tiese have
a direct effect upon the portal circulation. In con-
clusion, I would remark, that I cannot speak too
strongly with regard to the effects of the pitchi oint-
ment, for I feel certain that the necessity for opera-
tive ineasures may often be prevented by its timely
use, and I vould recommend every one to give it
a trial where the compound gall ointment is.ineffec-
tual.

A SIMPLE APPARATUS FOR THE TREATMENT oF
FRzacTuRES 0F THE CLAICLE.-Dr. L. A. Dugas,
in the N O. O.feéd. and Surg. Journal for January,
describes his method of treating fracturesof the cla-
vicle. He discards all axillary pads as ineflicient
and injurious. To meet the usual indications in
this fracture lie prepares and applies an apparatus
as follows: a square yard of unbleacbed shirting is
cut diagonally so as to form two triangular pieces.
To each of the acute angles of one of these pieces
a three-inch bandage, four yards long, is sewed.
This completes the apparatus. The displacement
is then reduced by carrying the shoulder upvard,
backward, and outward. Tien the middle of the
long side of the triangle is applied beneath the
elbow, leaving a margin of four inches behind, the
rigbt angle being directed toward the fingers. One
of the acute angles with its bandage is now carried
between the armi and chest, up to the fractured cla-
vicle, around the back of the neck, over the sound
shoulder in front and beneath the axilla, and finally
around the arm just above the elbow'. The othc-
end of the strip is then carried Up, in front of the
forearm, to the sound shoulder, behind and beneath
the axilla, and around the chest and arm, so as to
meet its fellow to be tied to it. Finally, the mar-
gin left projecting behind the e1..w should be ele-
vated, doubled, and stitched, so .s to prevent the
elbow from sliding out. 'Tlie str*ps encircling the
arm should also be stitched to prevent displacc-
anent.

This bandage is said to be a very comfortable
one, easily applied, and efficient. Mled. .Rcord.

RULES FOR THE TREATMENT OF CROUP..-Dr.
W. H. Day, gives the following as the result of a
long experience in this disease (Medical Press and
Circu/ar, November 5 th, 1879)

The temperature of the room should not be
lower than 65 degrees.

i. The vapor bath is indispens tble in the treat-
ment of croup, and should be used at the com-
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mencement in every case, and continued unremit-
tingly until ail fear of a relapse has departed.

2. AL cases of croup arc invariably relieved by
the vapor bath, especially if the tracheal membrane
is dry ; wien it is noist there might be fear of
causing too much depression.

3. The carlier that a case cones under treat-
ment, the greater the probability of a successful
terniination, because it is then possible to prevent
the tracheal secretion becoming organized.

4. The most trying difficulty we have to contend
with in the management of croup in the catarrhal
form is a relapse, because with it comes exhaustion;
and the weaker the patient the less will be the
chance of recovery.

5. Tartarized antimony should, however, be
mainly given for the purpose of producing vomit-
ing ; that failing, it is comparatively useless, be-
cause, if continued in small doses at intervals, its
depressng effect is too great.

7. W'hen the ernetic has fully operated, if there
be much febrile excitement and disordered primo
iS, which aggravate the laryngeal symptoms, a

grain of calomel every four hours, or one full dose
for the purpose of emptyinl the bowels and con-
trolling tie fever, will be found necessary. In the
fibrinous form, when there is violent and acute in-
flammation, with a firm, hard pulse, and a full re-
serve of strength, tvo or three leeches may be
applied over the thyroid cartilage, and b'eeding can
easily be arrested by pressure with the finger, and
if need be, with cotton wool ; then mercury may
prove a valuable addition to the antimonial treat-
ment. Sonie of my cases improved from the mo-
ment the mercury affected the bowels, the fever
diminishing, and the expectoration of the false
membrane being promoted. W-hen employed in
small doses at regular interva!- it would appear to
diminish the cohesive attachument to the mucous
membrane, and to render the iymph less fibrinous
and more readily absorbed.

8. When in a case of croup, seen at an early
stage, and satisfactorily progressing, forty-eight
lours have elapsed, we may generally augur a
favorable termination ; and we should then begin,
if not before, to support our patients with good
beef tea, milk and arrowroot, and (it may be) a
little wine and water.

If after vomiting the temperature remains high,
and especially when the bowels have acted freely,
minim doses of aconite every two or three hours
are of great service in inflammatory croup. This
keeps up a gentle diaphoretic action on the skin,
diniiiisles tension of the pulse, and controls vas-
cular excitement in a very striking manner. At
this stage it cornes in well, because antimony
should not be long continued in any of the diseases
of children, and it certainly ought not to be in this
disorder.

TIIE OLD OAKEN BUCKET,

As m»'ed and eli/kd l>y a " Sani/arian."

\Vith vhat anguisL of iind I rememîber mny childhood,
RcLallei in tihe light of a knowlledge silice gained ;

The nalarious farm, the wet, fnnî,gusý-growni wildwood,
The chilis tien contracted tlat since have reminaîed

The scumn.covered duck-pond, the pig-sty close tby it,
hie ditd whIere the ssur-smuellinig hulluse-drainage fl;

'T'lhe damîp, shaded dwellinîg, the ful hain-> ari nigl it -
But worse than all else was that terrible well,

And the old oaken bicicket, thei mould-crusted bucket,
The moss-covered bm<.ket that hung im the weil.

Just tlink of it ! A1ss on the vessel that lifted
The water I drank in the days called to iind,

Ere I knew wvhat professors anf scienîtists gifted
Il the water of wells by analysis find.

The rotting wood fibre, the oxide of iron,
The algi, the frog of utnusual size,

The water-impure as the verses of Byron-
Are things I renimember witli tears in ny eyes.

An to tell the sad truth, -though T shudder to think it,-
I considered iat water unconmonly clear,

And often ait noon, when I went there to drink it,
I enjoyed it as nuch as I now enlioy beer.

How ardent I seized it vith hands that were grimy
And quick to the mud-cuvered botton it fell;

Then soon, u ith ilts niates and nitrites, and slimxy
W'ith inatter organic, it rose froni the well.

Oh ! lad I but realized, in time to avoid ther,
The dangers that lurked mn that pestilent draught,

I'd have tested for organic germs and destroyed then
Witih potassic permanîganate cre I lad quaffed

Or perclhance ['d have hoiled it and afterwards strained it
Through filters of charcoal and gravel conbined,

Or, after distllhng, condensed and regained it
In potable formw, with its filth left benind.

How little I knew of the dread typhoid fever
Which lurked in the water I ventured to drink !

But sinice I've become a devoted believer
In the teaclhimigs of sîient.e, I sluddei to think.

And now, far renoved fiom the scenes l'n describing,
The story for warning to others I tell,

As muenory reverts to niy youti.hful iibibing,
And I gag ait the thouglit of tiat horrible well,

And the uld oaken bucket, the fuînguis-growin bucket,-
In fact, the slop-bucket,-that lung in the wiell.

J. C. BAYLES.
-The Sanitarian.

WHEN To TREPHINE.-Treplining is always
dangerous wvhen it establishes a. communication be-
tween the arachnoidian cavity and the air. Pri-
mary trephining may be resorted to in cases of con-
vulsions which are caused by a limited depression
of the skull, or by general hemiplegia accompanied
by stertorous breathing and loss of consciousnîess.
In ail other cases it is best to wait, as it often hap-
pens that ail these symptoms disappear without
surgical treatment. If, however, the serious symp-
toms persist, or become more intensified, the opera-
tion must be resorted to at once. The operation
is indicated in cases where it is necessary to raise
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up or remove fragments of bone which irritate the and simple water-dressings applied. The hcmiur-
brain, to remove a foreign body, or to evacuate an hage is sometimes considerable, requiring a coi-
accumulation of blood in the brain. It may also press and bandage to control it, but it does not
be performed at a later period for the purpose of usually last long. Owing to tie escape of blood
reioving splinters, rJising a depression, or evacu. into the posterior portion of the orbit, there is
ating a purulent extra or intra-cerebral gathering.enrally a good deal of exoplîtliia, which,
If, however no apparent lesions or accidents take however, son disappears. In the seven opera.
place after a trauna of the skull, it is advisable to tions perforined, recuvery bas been rapid and Uhe
wait. If the patient present depression of the succcss perfect. Dr. Chisholrn thinks lie can con-
skull without any brain-syiptoms, the surgeon fidcntly recomend this operation to the attention

iust hold himself in readiness to trephine at a of the profession, as possc-ssing, in niany cases, ail
moineit's notice. The saine precautions niust be the advantages of eiucleation witiout the disad-
taken in a case of trauraatic fracture wigoout de- vantage of the subsequent use of pn artificia 2ye.
pression. If the patient be coiatose, the opera - ihd. iaoars Nov. '79.- oerdical
tion niitst be resorted po in cases of deprcssion of rdco ad.

ee skueomn, or of paralysis or convulsions of aeo
opposite laîf of toe body. M. Lucas Crampion- CoNsuMPTIoN CpenD (?).-Prof. Rokitansky,
niere is s iuci in favor of trephiiing, that lie te- the youngei. as astonisned the i tedical world
gards it as indicated in cases of paralysis where ail gith the stateuient tat beuzoate of soda, given by
otlier syiptos are absent. e secondary paraiy- inhalation, will cure this disease We copy, froin
sis, t e indications are less formai. Ln general tie Cincinnati Lance/ and Ginic, thi directions for
hiemnile g ia, tie oj)eratiofl miay be safely perfurnîed, its use, given by Dr. Kroczak, of Innsbruck :" WVe
as Uhe lesion is probably an extensive one. Ln use one part of benzoate of soda in a, five pet cent.
cases of convulsions, ith or wihout paralysis, disn solution, tthice daily, to tle thound of the body-
operation is teu if thc convulsions le loca-1 weight, by mnans of a good atonizer, for seven
iized. As far as fractu es of the inner table are 1 %cks w'itlîout interruption. With it me enijoin the
concerned, trephiining nitist be perforrned whienevcr use of abundant satisfaction of dlie rapidly return-
tie syoptoms appear s treous. ''lie trephine rust ng appctite ith eat diet, frese- air and absten-
ho applied to that partictilar spot of the surfac-e of tion fioni ail debilitating causes." It ivili be iveil
skull whic correiponds to fic affected centre. to wait for further trials of talis luch-vaunted
'Plie latter can eaily be indentiied b ' symptonis remedy before ordering it i any excessively large
of paralysis or iocalized convulsions. Lt does not quantity.-C-. Vg a ed. Ne N.s.

wit to be too timid ; atd a number of trgpieincs
can be safely applied.-. fon/l y bsIlac. PcROedo iE I TDr E Krcaof IT-SWrck: "G 0F

NErRoToMuv: A SUBSTITUTE FoR ENUCLEATrON.
-Tlie lamentable effects which a siglitless eye
frequently produces upon its sound fellowl has
established as a law of ophthalmic surgery tlan an
eye lost fron accident, and whicli continues to be
piinful, is a dangerous organ. There are nany
cases, however, in which, in spite of the useless-
ness of the organ, and the recognized danger of
sympathetic affection of its companion, strenuous
objection is niade to enucleation. In order to
.gratify the desire of these patients, and at the saine
time to preserve them from anticipated evils, Dr.
Clisholimi proposes division of the nerves entering
the eyeball. As is well known, nost of tliese
nerves pierce the sclerotic in the immnediate neigh-
borlood of the optic nerve entrance, in conjulic-
tion with many of the vessels supplying the eye.
Tlie operation is perforned by making a vertical
incision over the tendon of the internal rectus
muscle ; this tendon is then divided, and the eye
rotated forcibly outward by traction on the insertion
of the tendon ; a pair of strongly curved scissors
is next introduced, and ail the tissues in the neigh-
borhood of the optic nerve divided. Deep sutures
are placed in the severed muscle, the eye closed,

PIxriîisis.-Dr. W. Murrell reconmmends this sub-
stance, the alkaloid of Coccu/s IidiCHs, as a
remedy for the nighit-sweats of phthisis. lie uses
a saturated watery solution of the salt, about r in
180 ; of this solution one drachm is added to
eiglt ounces of water to make a mixture, of which
the dose is one to four teaspoonfuls at bed-tinie,
or three to five teaspoonful doses may be taken
during the day, the last at bed-time. In twenty
cases, not in any way selected, the remedy failed
in only one.--The Practitiner, October 1879.

COLD-WATER PILLO.-William Woodward,
M.D., writes, iii the British Medi al 7ournal: "In
several cases lately I have had recourse to the use
of a cold-water pillow, with very marked benefit,
where headache, licat of head, and similar symp-
toms have prevailed. Any one who lias experienced
the vain attempt to find any permanent cool place
in a feather pillow when desired will at once appre-
ciate the above expedient, which, however nay not
occur to every one at the required time."-Lois-
ville Medical News.

HYPODERMIC SYRINGE AS AN AID T DIAGONIS.
-Dr. David Drummond, Lecturer on Clinical

'I
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Medicine at the Newcastle-on-Tyne Infirmary, gives
details of thrce cases in which lie employed the
hypîoderiic syringe as an aid to diagonis. The
first was a case of ancurism, with physical signs of
effusion of fluid into the left pleural cavity ; the
syringe showed there was no fluid, but a solid ling,
whiclh led to the conclusion that the left bronclius
was pressed upon by the aneurisnal sac, and this
was afterwards verified in the post morlem;. In the
second case, cancer of lung and liver was suspected,
and the syringe drew off characteristic cells; and
in the third case, it denonstrated pus in the kidney,
which w'as afterwards aspirated with good result.-
Dublin Joutrnal of Medical Science. January. 1 88o.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS DURING PREGNANCY.-
W. Cadge, F.R.C., Senior Surgeon to the Norfolk
and Norwich Hospital, in the Lance reports a case
of recurrent tumour of the breast, for which it be-
came necessary to operate no less than thirteen
tiimes, during a period extending fron April 1 3th,
1874 to Deceniber 20th, 1865. She was confined
on the 21St, of September, 1875, and several of
these operations were performed in the latter
months of uterc-gestation, and one very severe one
in the early stage of labor itself, and in every in-
stance without, on the one hand, interfering with
the important process of gestation, and on the
other, without impeding the recovery from the
operation itself. As Sir James Paget pithily says :

l It would be mere recklessness to operate on such
patients without good cause, yet if good cause for
operating exists, they may be treated very hope-
fully." The patient died in the early part of 1876,
from exhaustion.-Med. &- Surg. eporter.

SUCCESSFULJ REMOVAL OF THE UTERUS.-In a
case of ovariotomy, operated on by Dr. T. G.
Thomas at the Woman's Hospital a few weeks ago,
the uterus was cntirely removed with the tumor.
The tumor was a cystic one, and firmly embedded
in the uterus. A ligature was placed around the
neck, and amputation performed just above this.
No other special measures were adopted. The
tumor was a very large one, weighing about forty
pounds. This is, we believe, the first successful
case of removal of the whole uterus that has occur-
red in New York.-Med. Record.

A SAD AND SUGGESTIVE PICTURE.-" I've been
in twenty-four states and have seen a good many
physicians," and a well-to-do physician who has
made his pile, " and I don't understand why the
most of them have such small practices . . . But
I discovered something that surprised me. I visit-
ed scores of physicians whose whole library I would
have no difficulty in carrying off at once. One
leading physician of a certain town did not have a
bound book cither in his office or house that I saw

only a few pamphlets and journals. Others that I
met did not seeni to be absorbed in their business.
A nian can not succeed unless his profession ab.
sorbs him."-xchage.

OPERATING BY THE ELECTRIC LIGIIT.-On the
1ith inst., Mr. Berkeley Hilt operated or vesico-
vaginal fistula in Univtrsity College Hospital while
the vagina vas liglted up by Mr. Coxeter's ap.
plication of the glowing platinum wire. The
apparatus consisted of a fine wire twisted into a
snalt knot. Through this knot was sent a con-
tinuous galvanic current, strong enough to maintain
the wire at a white heat. The wire was enclosed
in a glass chaniber, which was itself also enclosed
in anotlier glass cover. Through the space be-
tween the glasses a current of water was allowed to
flow, in order to preserve a low temperature round
the light. The afternoon, which was dark and
foggy, afforded a good opportunity of testing this
plan of lighting up deep interiors, and the illumina-
tion was completely successful. A strong liglit wias
maintained for more than an hour, close to the
margin of the fissure, without impeding the niani-
pulations of the operator. A considerable numb.r
of spectators assembled to witness the result of
the illumination, and were highly pleased.-London
Lancet.

ECZEMA INTERTRIGO OF INFANTS:
1l. Plumbi acetatis ..... gr. xxx

Acidi acetici diluti . . . 3 ij
Glycerine . . . . . . .. iss.
Aquam rose ad . . . . . . viij. M.

Wash the sore parts well with soap and water,
dry carefully, then apply.

Dr. H. B. Hodges writes to the British ilfedical
Youanal, that in hundreds of cases, during a
century of practice, he never knew the above fait
to cure the disease. He uses no internat medica-
tion.-.Afed. and Surg. Rept.

CvSTIc KIDNEY REMOVED BY OPERATIoN.-Dr.
Day exhibited, at a late meeting of the Pathologi-
cal society of London, this specimen, which had
been removed by Mr. Knowsley Thornton from
the left side of a girl aged seven years. The pa-
tient presented a large, irregular abdominal tumor,
the nature of which was doubtful. A swelling had
been observed since the girl was tvo years of age,
but she had iot suffered fron pain or discomfort.
Last November an exploratory puncture was made
in a part of the tumor between the umbilicus and
pubes, where fluctuatiou was felt. Urinous fluid,
which contained albumen, was drawn off to the
aniounît of six pints and a lialf. The cyst rapidly
refilled, and on January 3rd it was removed by Mr.
Thornton, and found to be connected with the left
kidney. The ureter was impervious, so that tliere
was danger of the distended cyst bursting.
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pr coinunfe«tron.q soinclevl on «nl .<dear a seL..
ontilla usubects, ,ami also Reports of Cases occeirring in

,.îsctr,.. . ,,.p,~,'naent inserte opi the most ibra
t'eru'. Al Leters an,' , ',"m"m ic', " l os 'o " 
to thse "IEdito,- Caiacl« 4,ja lurofflo.

otherwise than njurious when we consider that
during recent years the aniount of knowledge
which it is necessary to master, lias prodigiously
increased in every department; whiv' e lengtlh of
time in which to acquire it rcmai.., ..e saie?"

In regard to sone examinations, a tremendous
barden is laid on the memory. There is a long
period of strain, the climax of which is reached

AGENTS.-DAwsox Bitos., Moutreal: j. & A. ScMItAN, St. Johi. iwhIen the period of examination arrives, during
N, B ; Oto. STr:rYT & Co., 30 Corinhill, London, Eug. ; M. i. M.h-
LPÇR. n6 tle de la Oralge Itatellere. l'arl| which the student's mind has to hold m solution

TORONTO, MARCI i, 138o.

1NTEMPERANCE IN STUDY.

The January number of the Englislh " .ounal
of illen/al Sciatce," publishes, under the above
heading, a very valuable article froni the pen of the
distinguished Daniel A. Tuke, M.D., F.R.C.P.
This %%as one of the papers read in the Psycholo-
gical section of the Jritish Medical Association in
August last, at Cork, vhere it was received with

the details of knowledge on many subjects. It is
often a solution saturated with minute facts and
figures, many of which are of no permanent use,
and, indeed, cannot be remembered any longer..
The mind is cramped and narrowcd by this
mischievous cramning, as mist necessadh\ happen
when the issue of an examination is made largely
to depend on a retentive memory. . . .

"Had 1-unter been trained upon the present
systeni, lad lie been weighed down by tightly com-
pressed facts wihen a student, and, subsequently,
by out-patient seeing, on the ane hand, and pupil

that. wvecume and deference to whiCi ILS ixanîîf on the ather, it is scarcely ta be slp-
nierits, and the big celebrity of its author, justly lposed that even his mind could have burst the iron
entitled it.

We should have imuch pleasure, did our available
space permit, in reproducing Dr. Tuke's paper en-
tire, for we have rarely met with any article pre-
senting in so succint a forni, or in so terse and
forcible ternis, the evil results of 4 excessive mental
work." The larger portion of Dr. Tuke's paper is
given to illustrations of the diastrous consequences
of brain over-work in the so-called respectable,
schiools of England, and all he says iii this relation
is quite as applicable to this province, and indeed
to the whiole of North Anierica as to our mother
country ; but though we could wish that every
parent on this side the Atlantic, and every teacher
in our schools, should read and well ponder Dr.
Tuke's salutary admonitions, we must content our-
selves with a few extracts from his second part, in
which lie deals, witlh a master's hand, with the

resei t l t f di711 li d tiý

setters, and could have regained its elasticity and
love of work, or that even lie could have found
time for those reflections which gave such impulse
to the science and practice of surgery " (Prof.
Humphrey's Hunterian oration Feb. 1879.)

" One source of mischief lies in the fact that an
examiney constantly forgets that the department in
which he examines is only one of many, and hence
lie requires a degree of perfection which is sinply
absurd-one which, however suited to honours, is
totallv unreasonable in a pass examination ; and it
must be renenbered that the severity of an exani-
nation cannot be guaged by a reference to the
questions which lappen to be asked at a particular
examination. " The student lias to prepare him-
self for all possible question s, ranging over very
wide areas of knowledge, and involving an ac-
quaintance with a nultituce of speculations put
rýf- th n C ; ti t l ll aý E. n l vrite.rs

pl n IiI id.f.L aggomYerae il of( c e uC4 f or y on nen à.ci'-a aw s. c gZ.

and we do not believe there is in Canada a single Hence it is not surprising if, in the anxiety to pass
medical practitioner, or a single rational teacher, the ordeal, success is too often. won at the risk of
who w'ill decline to endorse his views, of which prolonged mental prostration. Failure, on the
the following abstracts will enable the reader to other hand, involves besides this, the dangers arising
forn a guiding conception. from disappointment and chagrin.

"I wish now," lie writes, "to refer to the present "l At an assembly of medical teachers and prac-
Systeni of medical education. How can it be titioners, presided over by Dr. Andrew Clark,

l
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Mr. Huxley said, that " to expect students to pass him ; but as his own possession, of which he appre.
an examination on the subjects in which they are ciates the value, because he knows how to use
nov examined, after only four years study, was them."
little shrt of criminal. He characterized the So much for the views entertained by Professors
attempt to " cram the student with all these sub- Huxley and Humphrey, and Doctors Hutchinson

j -cts as utterly preposterous. The amount of work and Tuke on the subject of medical examinat;ons,
expected is simply gigantiu." Mr. H-lutchinson said. and as at this moment our own examiners, whether

The best meniories stagger under the present those of the inedical schools, or of the College of
load." That after four years' study a student can Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, may already
be expected to bear lis subjects in mind is simply be preparing for their spring work, and puzzling
an absurdity. themselves over the framing of the questions to be

We earnestly commend to our own medical ex- submitted by them to students, we would most
aminers, the following but too pertinent wurds of respectfully, but also most earnestly, entreat of
Dr. Tuke, in relation to the indiscretion or ill- them, to be merciful in their strength, and to en-
judgnent of perhaps too many of their number. deavour to discuver rather how much a student

I would hope it is unnecessary to say that the knows, than how much he does not know ; but
crotchets of individual examiners should not tinge uove all that they will avoid the serious error of
the questions, or rather the judgment formed of seizinig the occasion for a pedantic exhibition of
the answers. If the questions which are now asked their own profound erudition, under the ilIlns'ry ex-
are not too severe when taken alone, they are re- pectation that they will thus elevate themselves in
garded by many competent judges as frequently too the estimation of the truly clever portion of the
severe when taken in combination with the other candidates, or of their own competent fellow exa-
subjects examined upon, and they are soniefimes miners. Ve do not write this without knowing
calculated to puzzle the student, from the form in whereof we -peak. \e have seen, in some of the
which they are worded. Not long ago an examiner printed lists of questions of pist years; a few such
at the Londoi. University, speaking to another as the London University examiner boasted of
examiner, boasted of the puzzling questions lie had having been able to frame but if the purpose of
been ingenious enough to ask, whereupon the other the framers was to oxhibit their own profound
replied, to my great satisfaction, "you should try knovledge, ve must say they signauy failed of that
and find out how much not how lit/le the student achievement; indeed, in not a few instafl-s the
knows." I should have no fear of the questions impression left on the minds b)th of the students
being unreasonable, when put by a wise coinmon- and the co-examiners vas, thit these puzzle-franiers
sense Professor-like this, whereas some learned vere as much befogged in ý-eir process of elabora-
men expect a student to reacli in a few months the tion as their anticipated victims vere in tleir
level of their own mature knowledge." efforts to divine the meaning of their nuddy

"I would adopt dit language of Professor questions. It is our belief that every question put
Humphrey, and say, with Democrates, 'we to a student, at vlatever period of lus curriculum,
should strive not after fullness of knowledge, but should, as Professor Humphrey lias so %vel put it,
fullness of understanding,' that is, that we should be so constructed as to elicit that "good, ceir,
strive for good, clear, solid, intelligent, produceable solid intelligent and produceable knowledge, thif
and available knowledge, of the kind that will be will be useful in after life," and not to pump Up
useful in after life , not so much the refinements from ai over-crammod nîaw ai undigested and iii-
of chemistry, anatomy and physiology, which digestible mass of thiîgs which have been
stupefy and then pass away like chaff before the swallowed within the hast few %veeks or nonths and

ind, but the essential fundamental facts amd prin- not one in every ton of thich say ever after be
ciples, welded together, and so woven into the r regardcd by te dyspeptic martyrs otherwise than
student's mmnd that lie can hold thîm firniy, and with abhorrence. A rational and fair final exami-

ield themn effetuahly ; and that hie is conscious of nation may be one of the best lectures the student
them, miot as the buds of otller mon, or tas dogmas lias er heard; a pedantic puzzling one puft over
which lie lias, because thîey wer imposed upon k be looked back to withe disgust.
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SHORT ENING OF THE SUMMER OI,- know nothing of sanitary matters, and who look at

DAYS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. everything from the dollars-and-cents point of
view, regard the shortening of the midsumner

Anong some amendments to the School Act, holidays with favor, as enabling thein to get more
introduced by the Minister of Educition recently, work out of the teacher for the pittance of a salary
in the Ontario Legislature, it was proposed tu paid ini. There, is, therefre, tie greater neces-
reduce the ,umnier holidays in country districÀs, sity f r the active sympathy uf thuse wbo hac the
from six weeks to three. This aniendment %ery higbest interest of the cbildren at beart.
properly met with considerable. opposition from

the niedical men in the House, who considered
the subject from a sanitary point of view. Letters ACT RESPECTING CORONER'S IQUESTS.
were also read before the house from prominent
medical men in the city and elsewhere, in whii A bil bas recently passed the third reading in
the opinion was expressed that it wa higly1- the Ontarin- respcting coroner'b in-
jurious to heaith to keep children closely confined quests., tbe intention of which is to prevent the
in school duing the latter part of July and the holding, by coroners, of unnecessary inquests.
month of August. The iedical gentlemen wemi There are only four clauses in the bi, the prini-
unanimous in the exp>ressionm of their views, and the pal one being to Uie effccthat a coroner, prior to
Minister of Education 3 ielded so far as to make iâsuing a warrant for sunimoning a jury, shah have
the shortening of the holidays optional with tie niade a dcclaration iti writing, undtr oath, before
authorities of the various districts. Confinement a Justice of the Peace, stating that fron informa-
of the children in the heated and vitiated atmos tion received, bi ib of the opinion tbat tbcre is

phere of a close school-roorm during the bot reason for beliefig that the deceascd did not die
suniier inonth cannot but be injurions to bealth. fron natural causes, acident or hiecance, but
It ib dnring tbis sea-son tlat diseases of a diarr- froni r e or nfair tncans, or the culpable or
c character are nmost î,revalemît, aid the bruathing negliget conduet of othrs. This necessarily
and re-breathing of the vitiated atnmosphere of tlirows a good deal of labor and responsibility upon
the, in most cases, imperfectly ientilated shool the coroner, without any remuneration. Much
room, cannot fail to aggrai ate and increase the cnquiry will be necessary in many cases-anost
tend ency to these affections, and generate others equal to a "crowner's quest"' in the olden tirne-
also of a zyniotic type. Childr.en hould be allon ed iii order to satisfy the coloner of the Iecessity of
as mucli as possible to romp about in the open holding an inquest, and for this trouble and loss

air, and, as far as practicable, encouraged to get up of tiie, e should certainly, in all fairness, be
their lessonîs in the open air, or at their on n homes, paid a reasonable fee. The office of coroner is not
and thus shorten as mnuch as possible the hours of either very lucrative or distinguisbed at best, and
confinement in school. Their edtcation must be we fear that the result of the legislation will not
attended to, but surely the promotion of thicir have any tendency to clevate it in the eyes of the
health, and the best means of maintaining it in the profession. We would like to have seen an
lighest physical condition, should hase the first amnendiment giving the coroner discretionary pow-
attention of all educationists. Parents and otheis er to order post morteni examinations where lie
should bear in mind that an education gained at deems theni necessary. In fact this will, we ap-
the expense of health is of no value, and the imi- prehend, be necessary in some instances before a
portance to the growing child of keeping him in conscientious coroner can swear that lie considers
the best physical condition should never Le lost an inquest necessary. There is among the laity a

of. strong antipathy tofjost mortem examinations, much

We direct attention to this subject su that our of which mighît be renoved by increasing the faci-
medical brethren in different parts of the counîtry lities for this in many cases most necessary, and to
may use their influence to prevent, as far as pos- the profession, most valuable procedure. We very
sible, the carrying out of the contemplated change. muchi regret that the Legislature whven making
We are well aware that trustees and others who these amendments, did not sec fit to include une



for limiting the districts, especially in cities, to be tovns in Englanc and Scotland for the ca
embraced 1 y the respective coroners, and thus out of the part relating to compulsory notification
prevent ti tnseemnly scramble that sometimes but liUle bas been dune in regard to the registra
takes place to get possession of the body for the Lion of disease. The notification of the existence
purposes of an inquest. of infectious diseases is made comlulsory on the

______________occupier or p'erson having the management or con-
trol of dhe building in îvhich the disease occurs.

COMPULSORY REGISTRATION OF IN- The medicl practitioner on being called in is cor-
FECTIOUS DISEASES. pelled to li up, sign, and deliver to the occupier

The titie of this article formed the subject of an or person, etc., a certificate of which the following
able address by Dr. J. W. Moore, before the is a sample:
Dublin branch of the British Medical Association, " Inlroyenient Act - Section
in which lie reviewed the progress that lias been Pursuant to the above mentioned Act, I hereby
made with regard to disease registration. Soie certify and de<.ldre duit, iiny opinioi, the under-
extracts from this paper may prove interesting, es-f
pecially as the subject is attractng no little atten. in the terms of the said Act.
tion in Canada at the present tlime. It is evident (Signed) Medical Practitioner duly Registered.
that if we wish to gain a truc knowledge of the il Nanie of 1erson suffering froin tue lisease.
health of the people it is necessary that we should 2. Situation of building wherein suci person is.
have some means whereby we may know what 3. Naine of occupier or person having Uc manage-
diseases prevail. The death rate is acknowledged ment or control of the building. 4. Nature of
to be insufficient for this purpose even in England, the disease.
where the returns of mortality are published weekly. Take notice that this certîficate must be delivcred
What shall we say then of Canada, where in sone at the office of the Sanitary authoriiy (ho the clerk
provinces, registration of deaths is not even coin- or servant of the authoriry in attendance there)
pulsorv, while in others, Ontario for instance, the under a penalty not exceeding - pounds."
returns are only made available about two years The blank forrns for these certificates are fur-
after the events ocurred which are there recorded? nished by the authorities to the medical pracition-

"Viewed as a problein in political economy, er, and for each case lie reports lie receives a fe
there can be no doubt regarding the paranount varying froni one shilling in sone places, to two
importance of ascertaining the actual sanitary state shillings ând sixpence. The sanitary authorities
of a population at a given tinie. Deatl is one are to report the existence of any disease of wlich
thing-diseasc is esseîtially aîother. Ai-, cpoi- tley are notified, and to post i public places any
dembic of influenza or of rltheit, ctlaracterized order i a refbrence to the sanie.
perhaps; by a vcry low percentage of ortality, Ti provisions thus niade for obtainig a know-
nîay, notîvithstanding, by iLs îere excessive prc- ledge of ec existence of diseases wlich are con-
valence, paralyze a coniniunity to a far greaterl sidered to be danverous to ublic eal h genrally,

are sh as should ict with the support of a l

of choiera." Difficulties, 11o doubt stand in ~vw îs osceîeîsnîpc i i uacontagious or infectious diseases quickly extcrnîi-the way of carrying out an efflective systein of ated.i Tl'e time is rapidly approaching wloen
discase-registration ; but they arc not iîîsurniount- nicasures for thie prevention of disease will lie
able, and the fact that several European govern peneral througlout the world, and we may reason-

rably expect that tic dai-rate froni preventable

ments~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Impoyeen Actg Sectionlctiaedad rseu

SP causes till bc considerablv diminised.
sucli a systci slould encourage us iii cssaymg toID;z 'lere is no reason w'i y on tis continent public
folIow~ their exaîîîple." Dr. M\oore howvvr advo- li îcaitli affairs sliould not be niost suiccessfuly) dealt
cates a cornpulsory niotification of cases of infec- ;vith, aîd we hope to sec Ac time hen the inter-
tious diseases to tc sanitary authiorities, as wv ( as change of reports ith the United Sttes, regard-
the general regitration and publication of the tabu .ing the existence of contagious or infectious

diseases, i bu reearded by our Goversient is
marhamentary beintg one of thee blos d i4porta.t fatures of pro-

powers have been souoft and obtaincd by fafteenn tection.

orsrato h uhriyi tednetee
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GRATUI'rOUs PRESCRIBING. - A correspondent

asks, "if an unlicensed person who feels disposed

can prescribe and give imedicines glatuitously with-

out rcndering hinself amenable to the law ? " In

reply we would say that the law .annot reach the

individual, unless it can be proven that he practices

niedicine for hire, gain, or hIf>e of re7ard. The

law does not contemplate any interference with the

liberty of the subject, further than is necessary for

the general welfare of the public. Our correspon-
dent seems to think that " all unlicensed persons

should be strictly prohibited fron giving nedicine

of any kind, even if they " give it gratuitously."

Surely our correspondent does not contemplate

prohibiting the mother from administering a dose

of castor oil or senna tea to the children, or the

kindly neighbor from ieconniending an infusion of

catnip or sage tea to lier female friend who thinks

she stands in need of it. No lawv, however carefully

(ramed, could prohibit such a thing, nor would it

be expedient to do so. As long as we have peo-

ple in the world who will stand with their mouths

open, ready to swallow any decoction that niay be

recommended for their relief, just so long will you

find persons ready with every sort of remedy, both

harmless and otherwise, to mect the exigencies of

the case. As a general thing, wien persons become

seriously ill they are not long in sending for a

medical mian, either licensed or unlicensed, and

neither will be disposed to attend the patient for

any great length of time without the hope of being

rewarded in some way or otier, and the nanner of

the reward will not be long in being discovered.

It Nwill ilien be a ma'ter of no great difficulty to

proceed against the unlicensed practitioner for a

violation of the Act relating to the practice of ne-

dicine.

A CLEVER DODGE.-The followving method of

raising imoney, although not altogether new is

worthy of notice :

Dear Sir,-Passing through Seaforth the other
day on my return froni a. professional visit, I hap-
penied to pass you a couple of times on the street
and as I have frequently had occasion to do before
on other occasions, I noticed that your physical
condition is very poor. On account of the long
experience I have had in such matters, I do not
often make a mistake in singling out at first glance
a vielm cfyouthful error, mîanîy of whoi I hae
been ti hunble instrument of rcrcuing from a

premature grave. If you doubt ny statements I
can give you ample proof of their truth, and if I
can use my skill and experience im restorng you
to your health I shall be only too glad to avail mny-
self of the opportunity, as you are not yet beyond
the power of cure. Delay however is dangerous,
and as I guarantee to cure, you cannot do better
than consult me. As ny time is at present very
nuch occupîied, I cannot in no case answer a letter
professionally unless it is accoml)anied by one dol-
lar. Do not delay in communicatng with

J. FENCALL.
Toronto, Feb. 6th, i88o.

TORONTO EYE AND EAR DISPENSARY.-The Di-

rectors of the above institution have just issued the

report for 1S79. The institution bas been carried
on exclusively as a dispensary during the last six
monîrths of the year, and the result has been most
satisfactory. During that tinie 184 patients were
under treatnent, and an average of 24 patients
constantly under treatnent. The directors recom-
mend the continuance of the work.

A NEw NOSE.-The operation for restoring a
lost nose lias been recently successfully performed
in the Bellevue Hospital, New York. The middle
finger of the right hand was uised to supply the
needed tissue. The nail was removed and matrix
destroyed, after which an incision was made along
the palmar surface of the finger and the skin dis-
sected back on cither side. The flaps were then
united to the sides of the nasal openings by fine
sutures and the hand firmly bound to the face by
plaster of Paris bandages ; after union has taken
place the finger will be amputated, and the new
nose fashioned into proper shape.

A REAL HYGI-1OPOLIS. -It appears fron reports
given by Dr. W. Myers, surgeon to H. M. S. Cen-
taur-, that Wen-chow, in China, a newly opened
port on the east side, is an actual " Hygeilopolis,"
a la Dr. W. B. Richardson, of London. He says
that all the iain and pleasant features of " Hygei-
opolis" above ground are to be found in Wen-
chow. The London Lancet, in alluding to it, says,
"that this resemblance leaves no choice to the
Health section of the Social Science Association,
but to visit the place, with Dr. Richardson as
President."

TiHE AUDIPHONE.-This instrument, which is zn
invention by Mr. Rhodes, of Chicago, has been
found of great value in cnabling deal perscons to
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hear, the sound being conveyed through the me-
dium of the teeth and auditory nerve. It is niade
of hard rubber, in the shape of a fan, very thin
and elastic, and when in use is placed against the
interior edge of the upper teeth, and the sound
falling upon the external convex surface of the
instrument is conveyed to the -iuditory nerve.
Persons who have been deaf for years have been
enabled to hear by its use.

MALTINE.-This new preparation lias been re-
ceived with marked favor by the profession. For
sone time past we have been using it in our prac-
tice, and can speak froni experience as to its merits.
It is a most excellent nutritive tonic, and will be
found most valuable in the treatment of nervous
prostration, general debility and exhaustion, and
also in lingering convalescence from fevers or otlier
depressing affections. Combined with cod-liver

size and shape to receive the greater part of the

spoon bowl, and near the top is a clip for holding
the handle. It is known as Earle's medicine bottle.

APP>oINTMxiIENT.-Dr. R. Lesslie has been ap-
pointed Assistant Medical Officer at Trinidad.
Drs. A. E. Malloch and E. G. Kittson have been
appointed Visiting Physicians to the City Hospi-
tal, Hamilton, Ont., and Dr. Rosebrugh lias been
appointed on the Consulting Staff.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS.-Dr.
Day, Trenton, is a candidate for the representation
of Quinté and Cataraqui Territorial Division in the
Ontario Medical Council.

VIBURNU M PRUNIFOLIUM TO AVERT ABoRTION.

--This remedy lias now come to bc regarded by
many imedical practitioners as a nost valuable

oil it will be found higlly beneficial in the treat- 10

mentof ulnonav dseaes,î~'flethecominaionaiîd niiiscarriage. It is administered in teaspoon-ment of puhinonary diseases, while the combination Z
withf doses of the fluid extract every one or two
in the teasiin ito am d yan raleps i a lnot i vl hours, whicli soon checks the painis and li nîor-
in the treatmenit of dyspiepsia. lg.

CANADIANs ABROD.-B. Spencer, M.D., Trin-
ity College, and W. 1-1. Burton, M.D., Toronto COMMON SALT AS A LAXATIV.-A teasîoonful

sucsfuD ase h pîrr of table sa1t: in a glass of cold ivater, liaif an hourUniversity, have sccessflly passed the primaryreconended by Dr. Weir
exanination of the Royal College of Surgeons, i
Ehnglao rd. h ich oo n ce ck the a s and hf mor-

REGISTRAR-GEN ERAL OF GREAT BRITAIN.-Sir
Brydges Heniker lias been appointed Registrar-
General of Great Britain instead of Dr. Farr, whon
everybody expected would receive the appoint.
ment. 'Tie appointment is entirely disapproved
by the medical profession, as the appointee is in
no way qualified for the position.

VAGINAL -IVSTEROTOMY.-.Prof. Jenks, of the
Chicago Medical Colkge, lias recently perforned

remedy ur constupation of thle bowels. vitl iost

persois it acts pleasantly, proiptly and effect-
ually.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CoNCREîSS OF 1881.-
At the ordinary meeting of the Royal College of
Phvsiciais of London on Thursday last, the Presi-
dent brought forward a proposal that had been
made to hîold the Medical Congress in London in
iSS, and it was resolved that it was desirable such
a Congress should be leld, the President being

with success the rare operation of vaginal hyster- authorized to take, conjointly with the President
otomy, removing the entire uterus through the of the Royal College of Sugeons, the necessary
vagina. The uterus vas the seat of malignant dis- preliminary steps.
ease and was so involved that nothing short of
entire removal held out any' hope of benefit. The Coo's GRAND EXCURSIONS TO EUROPE.-

patient made a rapid recovery. People who contemplate travelling in Europe will
consuilt their own interests by investigating the

IMPROVED MEDICINE BOTiLE.- -Mr. J. H. Earle, Grand Excursions arranged by Messrs. Thomas
of Fall River, Mass., hab invented an improved Cook & Son, of London and 261 Broadway, New
medicine bottle, designed to receive and support York, for the year i88o. We have before us a
the spoon used in taking the medicine. The bot- handsonie pamphlet of 64 pages, just issued by the
11e lias upon one side of its base a cup of suitable above firm, giving full particulars of their tours,
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with details of routes and rates, which include ail
necessary expenses of travelling from the time the
tourist leaves Nev York till his return. A hand-
some Map of Europe shows the routes which Cook's
parties will follow.

THE celebrated Oculist, Dr. Soelberg Wells, died
at Cannes, on December 3rd, whither he had gone
to recruit his health.

CoRoNERs.-Alfred Clarke, M.D., of Prince
Arthur's Landing, has been appointed Associate
Coroner for the district of Thunder Bay.

J. Mc)onald, M.D., bas been appointed Coroner
for the county of Northumberland, N.B.

F. Oakley, M.D., of Streetsville, bas been ap-
pointed an Associate Coroner for the county of
Peel.

J. D. Lafferty, M.D., of Pembroke, bas been
appointed Associate Coroner for the county of
Renfrev.

Tin announcement of the death of Dr. Bovell,
formerly of Toronto, will be seen in another
column. An obituary notice will appear in our lnext
issue.

THE death of Sir Dominic John Corrigan Bart,
M.D., of Dublin. on the ist uit., at the age of 78
years, is reported in our Engilis exchanges.

ON INFANT FEFDING, AND I1TS INFLUENCE ON

LIFE, by C. H. F. Routh, M.D., M.R.C.P.L.;
N ew York : Vm. Wood & Co. Toronto : Wil-
ling & Williiison.

WVhether for the valuable matter of the text, or
the ample statistics by which it is illustrated, we
nay justly say that this work of Dr. Routh is a
contibution to the important department of medi-
cal practice of which it treats, which must bc
wvarrmly welcomed by every iemiber of the profes
sion, but more especially by those wlho desire to
acquire useful information on the causes of infan-
tile maladies, and the hygienic measures requisite
for their prevention. Dr. Routh's tables, exhibit-
ing the comparative mortality of chihlhood, in the

civic and the iural districts of England, are almost
startling, and migh t lead us to the belief that but for
the replenishing of the former from the latter, the

population of the large towns nst soon dwindie

down to low figures. Dr. Routh, after quoting a
very graphic, and probabiy too true, depiction of
Irish dirt, squalor and misery, adds the following
reflection-" Here there were contingencies highly
favourable to the generation of an atmosphere
which, even in rural districts, w'ould be likely to

prove peculiarly fatal to infants, and which cer-
tainly could not be better, than hospital air, and
yet the reverse is the case." We commend this
passage to ail the female tribe of dusters and scrub-
bers, and daily destroyers of carpets.

MATERIA MEDICA ANi) TI-ERAPEUTICS, OF THE
VEGETABLE K.lNGDOM, by Charles D. F. Phil-
lips, M. D., F. R.C.S.E., edited by H. G. Piffard,
A.M., M.D., New York. New York : W. Wood
& Co. Toronto : Willing & Williamson.

This book, fron its moderate size, 320 pages,
must prove a valuable accession to the libraries of
those practitioners who have not the time requisite
for the full perusal of more ponderous works. As
it brings under notice ail the recent additions
to the vegetable division of the materia muedica,
together with their physiological and therapeutic
action, and their various preparations and doses, it
must be very serviceable to those Young practi-
tioners wio may already have begun to forget
much of wvhat had been told them, (not always in
a very captivating moanner,) in their class rooms.
It may also be found a useless refresher of
the mind and memory of those of riper years, wlho
may, unconsciously, have been iioving iiin rather
rigid grooves, out of which it may sometimes be
profitable both to their patienlts and themselves,
that they should occasionally indulge in a switch-
off, the, i it is by no means advisable that they
should be led into the error of cominitting them-
selves to a wavering polypharmacy.

A SYSTEM OF MEDICINE. Edited by J. Russell
Reynolds, M.D., F.R.S. With Nunerous Ad-
ditions and Illustrations. By Henry 1-artshorne,
A.M., M.D. In three volumes. Vol., I., Gen-
eral Diseases and Diseases of the Nervous Sys-
tem. Svo. Philadelphia : H. C. Lea. Mon.
treal: Dawson Bros.

This systematic work on the practice of medi-
cine, by the master minds of the medical profes-
sion in Great Britain, must take the position of
the leading vork on this subject in the English
language. On the score of adaptability and cheap-
ness, it must and will be found preferable to
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"Ziemmsen's Cyclopa:dia," as the writers of it rmbthenia," and ib, as înigbt bc eNpccted froni its
better understand the wants of the English and author, a valuable contribution.
Canadian physicians. It presents within as small The third, from the able pcn uf the editor, on
a compass as is consistent with its practical utility, 1 Patellar Tendon Rcflcx," thruws sone vaiuabie
such an account of al that constitutes both the light un thib nevly intruduced diagnostic element.
natural history of disease, and the science of path- The fjurth, on - Aphasla md Agraphia," by
ology, as will be of service in either preventing the D. Dean, M.D., is far ture interesting than
occurrence, detecting the presence, or guiding the lengthy. Tue fifth, on 1- Ccbrai Therrnometry,"

treatment of special forms of disease. We cor- is the first part .f a translation froin the Italian of
dially recommend this work to those who desire a alid Sçpc//i, by Dr. J. Workman, of
complete treatise on the history, pathology and Toronto. Thià ib a ncw ficd uf clinicai cnquiry,
treatment of discase. Sold by subscuiption only. ý%hich taust bu largel) cului'atcd before the value
Price, per vol., cloth, $5; in leather, $6. The of the prodacts can bc justly apprecîated.
second volume has also been issued, and the third No. six i, a liglly intcresting article on " Im-
and iast will appear slortly. portant Nrvous Diseases, ib expeEnucleation

of the Eyeball," and ias beeu contributed by Geo.
The0third T. Stevens, M.D., of Albany.

SIDERATION 0F TPE SRGICAL TREAT NT Nnd ne," t s e
PERICARDIAL EFFUSIONS. Bn J B. oetsne i ,u din elem.

A. M., M. D.. Lectturer on Anatomny in the Pifla- Superintendent of thie Insane Asylunm at North-
delphia Shool of Anatomy, Szc , &c. Wilh am on, assTh u arc, like veryting from the pen

illustrations. Philadepia :DJ. B. Lippincott of this clear and clever writer, seestbl and forci-

& Co. Toronto -. Hart & Rawlinson. ble, and exfibit in un Cistakable tcrms a fact ich
ie have lon reared as demandg more careful

This is the only %vork of the kind %vith îhicl we enquiry tat has hitherto been iven to it-t wit,

whihtbe li- ea rgely cutoaefbfr the vai o ualue o

arc acouainted. If is an abp add sensiblc written t zap ca
bokqotiigaou opgs n yus pv ie insane, by theceari), writers on the subject.

Toe eiglith article, on "ISym-litic IIpouhon-
acceptable to the profession, and esjccially to the drias," by .Ala.n Mu-Lane Hlainiliuia, M.D., ib a
surgeon. usai eus contribution, which s, ould teac young

A DciONAS OF GERMAN PERIS USLD IN ED- delicaAe iRiiDrUMitie,, to trust mure to tCNir own

PcIEARIA GEFF.UONS. By). Sarneon Roertrs, toer htthy~il o~eii insn

A ,cinial sagacity and expLerece, than L the sanc-
New Y'ork Eye and lEar Hospital, etc. Nev timioniotis odoar of thieir patients.
York G. P. Ptna ' Sons. Toronto c. il- TPie s o, aking up the reside of the
ling & Willianson. Alieni are a hhosen and if Dr Hughes kceps

This %vork wvill he found useful to those interested up bis journal to its initiative mark ofrinerit, and as
mtc above it as e nave reason to anticipate, it

inl the Gcrmnan who arc flot quite familar with the masbt prove a vaitiaule exponeant of the branches
technical terins and words in that luiguage. It is treated of in its counts.
the oniy work of Uic kind.-- - ----

THE ALIENIST AND NEUROLOGIST. E:Jited by
C. 1-T. Hughes, M .. D., St. Lotus.

We hvu iuchpicsur in elcniin toour On the 16th Jannary, at Merton Villa, Nevis,
West Indies the Rev. Jaines bovell, M.D., form

exchiange lisL the abovc quarterly, of wvhich W werl fTino n. i t 3dya fhsa

ID 1 ~~Sero iendnt Oft, the nsan Aylumo a Nrth

have receivMd the first nuetber. The contents arpe

O thceart and Dcleewier, isensDr.Jble and foci

very instructive, and bear evidence uf coming froi of Cuntre, i, n e it., i ie 64th yer of fisa whc
hie pens of men yo know whercof tiey treat. w n th n had ithert A gienoto o wit,

The first article, by Dr. Crwen, on " the Con- ville, in the 62n year of tis age.
struction ai-d Direction of Insane As),lunN)," is J h 1tuti etot .\.Bînan
dcserving of the carcfl attentio of al oficialse the e

book, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C-%- cotfnn about 100C pages and mustd prove The eight arili. yhiii yohn

entr .uted with such duties. age.t
Tue second article, by George . t M. Beard, M , 

of New York, treats of ihe tecof Ne- LockeM on i tb tiltarte F. .


